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THE WEATHER.

Westerly winds, fin# 
and moderately warm
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A DARING TILL TAPPER 
CAUGHT WITH THE GOODS

SUED TO RECOVER A TRAGEDY REPORTED THE OCEAN YACHT 
SERVICES OE 

ONE BOY

NOVEL POINT RAISED IN 
WESTMORLAND CO.

RACE STARTS 
TODAYFROM THE UPPER 

ST. JOHN Six Yachts Were Expected to 
Start This Morning in the 
Long Race From Marble 
Head to Bermuda.

Rather Unusual Case in Police 
Court in Which Peter Petro- 
polis Figures.

Early Morning Robbery in Sperdake’s Candy Store 
—Robber Caught at the Point of a Loaded Gun 
as He was Opening the Cash Register.

Question Raised as to Bias of Moncton Magistrate 
and County Court Judge Which May Debar 
Judges and Magistrates from Police Commissions.

Eight Men Said to Have Been 
Drowned Near Connors but 
Story Can Not be Verified— 
Fredericton News.

In the police court this morning Judge 
Ritchie was called upon to decide a 
case that was rather out of the ordinary.
It appears that two Greek lads were 
sent here by their father from Massa- ! Fredericton, N. B., June 3 (Special).—Mar
ch usetts to work for Peter Petropolis ry Burns, of this city, who operates on the 
in his shoe shining establishment and Blue River for Randolph and Baker, re- 
that one Cardoris also a shoe shiner was ! turned home last evening after getting his 
accused of enticing one of the boys away ' drive in corporation limits, 
from Petropolis, who was responsible for i He says that a report is current at Con- 
thom as both are minors. Cardoris do- nors that eight men employed on the William 
nied the accusation, declaring that the 
lad came to him of his own accord. This 
the boy admitted in court, giving as a 
reason for leaving Mr. Petropolis that be 
could not agree with his brother.

Judge Ritchie pointed out to the lad 
that as he was placed in care of Mr.
Petropolis he must remain with him until 
be had his father’s permission to go else
where.

The case was the outcome of a letter 
from the father of the boys, who had 
been informed of his son’s action and 
written to Mr. Petropolis.

Characterized by Judge Ritchie as “no- 
goods” Michael Fitzmorris and Felix Hol
land, who were yesterday arrested for 
drunkenness, were sent in on remand 
with the 
under the
mean their imprisonment fop nine months 
without the option of a fine. The evi
dence of the officers who made the ar
rests showed that Fitzmorris had been 
accused by an elderly woman with in
sulting her. This Fitzmorris denied, 
chiming that he was not drunk when 
arrested.

Holland, who is said to have no visible 
means of support, is reported to have 
been living on his sister. Neither 
has been working of late and the police 
say both have been drinking.

Fred Reynolds was fined $8, or thirty 
days in jail, for drunkenness.

Marble Head, Mass., June 3.—The wea-
ther conditions for the start of the an- Caught in the act of robbing the cash ter, which was tampered with the follow

rMWM
make the cruise, under the joint auspices Hugo Hagedom, a Swedish sailor, was, at peter Economy and Thomas Arniotes on 
of the Corinthian \acht Club of Marble i point of a revolver, told by Thomas | guard. About three-thirty o clock this 
Head and the Royal Bermuda Yacht Club. I Arniotes. an employe of the establishment, ! morning, the guard-men heard a noise in
The six contesting yachts, the Esperanza, to up jlis ]Kln(|s n,e police were at the cellar and shortly after four o'clock,
the Dervish and the . Zurah of Class B, onr„ notified and Hagedom was arrested Hagedom was seen to enter the store
and the Marchioness, Venons and Edith by r’atrolman Charles H. Marshall. ! through a hatchway and go to the cash
Anna of Class C, had hoisted mainsails T]le prisoner was taken before Judge register. Hardly had he opened the regis- 

i and lashed their small boats securely x?itchic at Ifl o'clock, when he admitted ter and taken out some cash when Arm-
early in the morning and after breakfast the charge aga;nst i,im and after the ex- otes held him up at the point of a revol-

- . , anchors were hove short and the yachts amjnatjon 0f witnesses was remanded. ver and ordered him to hold up his hands,
craft was swamped in the big rapids left the harbor for Marble Head Rock, }fp js chargeJ with breaking and enter- He dropped the money. 60 cents, on the
that all hands were drowned. Burns said between which place and the committee • john G sperdakes’ candv store on floor, and was detained ty Arniotes while
that he had heard it "ported that two of the , tug_ tlle starting line had been laid out. clfar]otte BtreeM and stealing between $4 ; Economy notified Mr. Sperdakes, and
bodies were found, but he was unable to, The arrangements for the start provided and „ jn cash anj a quantjty 0f cjga. j shortly afterwards Hagedom was arrested,
vouch for the truth of It. j for the regatta committee tug to anchor , The evidence of Arniotes was taken

The trial of Seymour Chase, indicted for ; a ybort distance from Marble Head Rock, wllen called upon to answer the accu- through Interpreter Chas. Nichole, 
theft, Is going on before Judge Wilson at j thllB]ayjng „ut an imaginary- line over ^ Hagedom who speaks very little The prisoner was asked if he would con- 
the county court, R. B. Hanson appearing which the racing craft could be sent away jjj jjsh raid h» had stolen $2.25. but de- sent to having the matter disposed of by 
for the crown and J H. Barry, K. C., for j on the long course. From Marble Head « ' taken *4. He also admitted: Judge Ritchie, or be sent to a higher
the accused. William Lewis, complainant, 1 Rock) the course lay about south south- .. cigarettes court, but as he was unable to under
and his son, James Lewis, gave evidence for eaBt and it was expected that the yachts * G Speeiakes anfj peter Economy stand the question and the interpreter
the crown, but failed to make out a very would be clear of Cape Cod before night- and Thomae ^miotes two of hiB emploves, could not speak Swedish, he was remand-
strong case against the accused. faU. died to the witness stand and the ed for the present. ............................. .........

An effort will be made ^ Chase to prove ----------------- evidence showed that Mr. Sperdakes Mr. Sperdakes stated m court that he
an alibi and a number of witnesses will tee- D|/- ijy rUinAPn -t,,,,. midnight on Satur- had missed a large box of cigarettes
tlfy a. ,0 his whereabouts on ihe night of BIG DUTY CHARGED ^nd ou hTs return on Monday mom- from his pool room on North Market 
the robbery. DFADI NFCkl AfF ing was informed by the clerks that there street but does not charge Hagedom with

The water In the river rose about six Inch- UN iLAKL ITtLMrtLL ^ moncy mi6Bing from the cash régis- the offence.

New York Society Woman Must 
Pay 60 per Cent on Her 

Cens.

an interested party, and proceedings on 
preliminary enquiry were consequently 
void: That Judge Wells, being likewise, 
a member of the commission, was dis
qualified to sit on the case.

Judge Wells gave as his opinion that 
there was no disqualification but as Judge 
McLatcny was coming to try another case 
which was before the court, the King 

Fillimore he decided that he could

Moncton, June 3. (Special)—A novel 
jjpint was taken yesterday in the county 
*durt at Dorchester relating to bias on 
the part of magistrates and judges which
will, if upheld, result in an entire change 
of the police commission of Moncton by 
the substitution of other persons for 
kludge Wells and Magistrate Kay, who 
are now members of the board and also
affect other police commissions of which let Judge McLatehy try the case, 
judges and magistrates are members. If the point is reserved for the Supreme

The point was taken in the case of Court and a verdict is found against luch- 
Placide Richard, of Moncton, charged | ard the matter will probably be argued at 
with obstructing the police in making an i the present term of the Supreme Court at 
arrest. A true bill was brought in and 
immediately upon the indictment being 
found, C. Lionel Hanington, counsel for 
the accused moved to quash the indict
ment, his principal ground being that the 
Toid, and that Judge Wells, being likewise 

disqualified on the ground that lie

J. Nobles drive recently lost their lives in 
the big rapids. The story ie that having fin
ished work on the drive they set out for 
Connors in a rowboat and never reached their 

The supposition is that their j

vs.

destination.

Fredericton.
A storehouse at Camp No. 1, on the 

Grand Trunk Pacific construction, near 
here was broken into last üight and a 
valise belonging to Jasnes Darrach stolen. 
It contained clothes valued at $50. The 
matter will be reported to L. P. Farris 
commissioner of G. T. P. police. It is the 
firet case from this section of the Trans
continental railway.

WHB
was a member of the police commission 
which had entire control over the police- 

of Moncton, and, as such, would bemen
d

prospect of being dealt with 
Dominion Act, which wouldKNOTTY PROBLEM IN 

METHODIST CHURCH
HON. MR. MACKAY 

HOPES TO WIN
es during last night; the weather continues 
quite cold

The convention of the “Womens’ Mission
ary Societies of the New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Conference opened In the 
Methodist church here this morning. The 
president, Mrs. J. D. Chipman, of St. Ste
phens, occupied the chair and there were 
about ninety delegates in attendance.

ed with devotional exer-

Quebec Conference Wants 
Rev. Dr. Workman Back in 

the Wesleyan Theological 
College.

Liberal Leader in Ontario 
Predicts a Majority, in 
the Next House.

OTTAWA HOUSE MUCH DAMAGE 
THIS MORNING DONE BY WATERmen

:New York, June 2—Customs duties of sixty 
per cent must be paid on the $340,000 pearl 
necklace Imported from France by Mrs. Wm. 
B. Leeds, under a decision rendered by Judge 
Lacombe In the United States court today. 
This decision sustained the ruling made by 
the collector of the port.

After the necklace was purchased in Paris, 
the pearls were separated and brought to 
this country as individual gems in the be
lief that they would be admitted upon the 
payment of 10 per cent duty which the law 
provides for individual pearls. The collec
tor of the port rules, howevèr, that as the 
pearls had been used as a necklace and were 
intended to be used in that form again, the 
full duty of 60 per cent should be levied. 
This contention was upheld by Judge La
combe In his decision today.

Householder’s Driven out 
of Their Homes Along 
the Mississippi River by 
Floods.

Owen Sound, Ont., June 3 (Special).—Hon. 
A. M. Mackay, speaking here last night, 

jsaid in connection with a mention of going 
.hack into power, that two-thirds of the Lib
eral candidates were hopeful of success, and 

no unfair Influences were brought to bear 
he was confident they would have a major-

Mr. Crocket Receives 
Information About the 
Central Railway—The 
Ross Rifle Tests.

Proceedings o 
cises, led by M 
Ladies’ College. Reports of district organ
izers were then presented and adopted. St. 
John reported 827 members and remittances 
of $1,970.48. Charlottetown, 688 members and 
remittances of SLÏ39. Fredericton, 421 mem
bers and remittances of $871. St. Stephen, 
240 members and remittances of $871. Wood- 
stock 314 members and remittances of $628. 
and Sackville, 643 members and remittances

: r !A Quebec despatch of May 28th says:
“That the case of Rev. Dr. Workman, 

who, it will be remembered, was asked to 
resign from his chair in the Wesleyan 
Theological College on grounds of heresy, 
is not at an end seems probable, and that 
the influence of the case will be far-reach
ing also looks evident from the action 
yesterday afternoon of the stationing 
mittee of the Quebec Conference, when 
it was recommended the deposed prefer 

be appointed to another chair in the 
Wesleyan College, taking the place of 
Rev. Dr. Jackson, who resigned his pro
fessorship of homiletics and apologetics 
recently.

“The question appears to be now just 
what weight that action on the part of 
tlie stationing comittee will have with the 
general conference, with which the ulti- 

decieion of the appointment rests. 
This general conference will not meet for 
three years to come, so just what will 
happen in the meantime is the problem 
that is suggesting itself to the minds of 
those interested.

“The board of governors of the Wesley
an College, so far as the majority is con
cerned, is opposed to Dr. Workman, and 
will not consider his return to the col
lege unless the general conference goes 
hgainst precedent and overrules the gov
ernors of the college by appointing the 
deposed professor, as the stationing com
mittee at Quebec yesterday recommended.

“But who is to teach homiletics and 
apologetics next session in the Wesleyan 
College is as yet unknown, and how the 
affair will resolve itself cannot as yet 
even be guessed at.”

Baker, of Mount Allison i

CAPTAIN “JOSH” GETS 
THE LARGEST CORAL

ity in the new house.
Concluding, he said that the mandate had 

forth that the Liberal leader was to Hannibal, Mo, June 3.—Hundreds of 
Ottawa, June 3,-(Special.) Replying t bQmeg a]ong thc MissiBsippi Rivsr in this

Mr. Crocket, the minister o , ? vicinity have been abandoned and citi-
said in the house this morning that the , ‘ , .
railway department had an unadjusted j zens protective associations are being 
balance against the New Brunswick Coal formed throughout the bottom lands to 
and Railway Company of $9,459.94 for car prevenfc looting. It is estimated that 500 
service, freight balance, ticket sale bal-1 
ances and car repairs.

Mr. Fowler was told by Mr. Graham
that James A. Stewart was still an em- lands. In many cases they have been un
ploy e of the I.C.R.
salary of $1.75 a day. His services were thieves have been- busy. Tlje AlexancUi***ng*g^ 
considered satisfactory and e wou e yot^oms^ a rCUCumber and tomato
^str^Frederick Borden told Col. Wor- country, arc under two feet of water and

thington that the report of Major Gaudpt the damage is estimated at $1,000,000. M
of Quebec on the Ross rifle was on file in qen thousand acres of corn and wheat
the department as a confidential docu j jiave ]-,eon destroyed by thc high water.
ment. It had not been included in the . _ r M
return brought down because it was sub-; ' - L™lt- June ,3' At " ost
mitted to the Ross rifle board who com- Quincy, Ills, the Mississippi River is re-
plained that they had not been given ported to be three miles wide and great
notice that tests were to fie made and it damage has been done by the floods.
had been deemed advisable to hold it tor . ^ £p,-,cia] police patrol has been sent from
8 Cte motion "to go into supply, Mr. i Quincy to protect property. Every av- 

George Taylor, chief Conservative whip, ailable boat has been pressed into service 
complained that the minister of public to carry families from the flooded lands, 
works declined to obey an order of the jar gg lniown no ];veg Jjave been lost, 
house to bring down all the papers in
connection with the conttruction of the -rpni I FV CADC
breakwater at Petit Rochor. Dr. Pugslcy I rmtt I KULLtY CARS 
assured Mr. Taylor that all the papers 
wished for were on the table, but he 
vfould comply with the request by making 
a subsequent return of everything up to 
the date of the order.

A Celebrated Ex-Fisherman 
Brings Two Ton Piece of 
Coral Reef to New York.

gone
defeated in North Grey, and asked for 

llhe support of every Liberal in the riding 
tend a majority of at least 500.

; jcom-

of $313.
Delegates from the St. John district are 

Mrs. H. G. Day, Mrs. G. E. Armstrong, Miss 
Helen Betts, Mrs. E. L. Whittaker, Mrs. J. 
Henderson, Mrs. Charles Buetln, Mrs. James 
Myles, Mrs. S. B. Bustle, Mrs. J. Rogers, 
Miss McConnell, Miss Eagles, Miss May 
Hayes, Miss Jennie McNally, Miss Talt, Miss 
Margaret Seeley, j|fss Annie L. Bailey, Misa 

Mks Winifred Oldfield,

sor
EIRE IN OIL TANK

CAR AT PORTLAND
i

New York, N. Y., June 3.—What ie 
believed to be the largest and moat val
uable piece of coral reef ever gathered for 
any - institution in the world was brought 
here by Captain Joshua Slocum in the 
little ten ton yacht Spray, in which he for 
meriy sailed alone ground the. world. .The 
piece of coral, which weighs nearly two 
tons is the property of the American 
Museum of Natural History. It 
found by Dr. B. Dahlgren, who spent 
several weeks off coast of Andros I. ex
ploring reefs, gathering coral and getting 
photographs for the museum. Dr. Dahl
gren arranged with Captain Slocum to 
bring the specimen tv New York on the 
Spray.

For several winters, since his lonely trip 
around the world, Captain Slocum lias 
cruised in the West Indies. During the 
voyage up from the Bahamas, the Spray 
experienced very heavy weather particu
larly north of Hatteras but the little 
craft rode out the storm and tempest like 
a duck.

- persons have been compelled to abandon 
their homes and seek shelter on the tablePortland, Me.. June 3.—An alarm of 

fire late yesterday followed by another 
alarm two hours later called the fire de
partment to a blaze in an oil tank car in 
the Boston A Maine freight yards. The 

- fire was set by' boys who applied a match 
to the oil on the ground that had leak
ed from the" tank ear. The file at once 
spread and soon the tank car was all 
in flames. During the fire Silas Redmond, 
Jr., of Engine No. 4, had a narrow es
cape from being burned by a sudden 
burst of flame that leaped across the 
tracks.
old lad who was watching the fire irom 
the top of a caboose fèll off and broke 
bis arm.

The loss by fire will be between $2,- 
000 and $3 000. There were 6.000 gallons 
of oil in the tank which was all consum
ed. The loss of the oil will be about 
$600 and the burned tank car was valued 
at $500. A Bangor & Aroostook car with 
shingles was burned. This car was val
ued at $700 while the shingles were valued 

,at $400.
Several cars belonging to other roads 

burned but the majority of the

FUNERAL OF CAPT. FARRIS
as brakeman at a ab]c to removo their valuables andThe funeral of Harbor Master John. 

E. Farris was lieliHroin. Ms. late home 
Adelaide stm t, Nortff End, this after- 

at 2.0. ïhe cortege was a lengthy 
one, all walks of life being represented.

The Casket was covered with flowers; 
among the larger pieces was an anchor 
from the city council, wreath from the 
Elks, cross, Aid. McGoldrick, anchor, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. D. Miles, anchor,
Order United Workmen, and large bou
quets from Mrs. Eliza Spence and Mrs. 
W. L. Waring. Members of the city 
council and Elks of which the deceased 
was a member walked in a body. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. Neil Mc
Laughlin and Rev. D. Hutchinson and 
interment was in Cedar Hill.

Flags on all the tug boats in the harbor 
were flying at half mast today as were 
the flags on the river boats at Indian- 
town and various public buildings, out of 
respect for the late harbor master.

Gertrude Roberts 
Miss Bessie Park

BALL PLAYERS PENALIZED.

Cincinnati, June 3.—The National Base
ball Commission yesterday gave out its 
opinion on the application of players 
David L. Brain and J. J. Callahan for 
reinstatement, 
stated, but was fined $50, and the Boston 
National League club was fined $25 for 
having disposed of Brain’s services to the 
Cincinnati club at a time when the play
er was not actually in the services of the 
Boston club. J. J. Callahan’s application 
was refused.

48
mate

noon

was

Ancient
Player Brain was rein-

Edward McDonnell, a ten year

A CHALLENGE TO WRIGHT BROS.

Ghent, June 3.—Henry Farman, the 
British aeronaut, has renewed his chal
lenge to the American aeronauts, the 
Wright Brothers, for a match for $5,000. 
He expressed surprise that his original 
challenge was not accepted long ago.

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYE i 
ANXIOUS ABOUT MONEY

DYNAMITED AT CHESTERFREEDOM OF BRISTOL
FOR LORD STRATHCONA EXCHEQUER COURT Chester, Pa., June 2.—The disorder 

that has marked the strike of the Chester 
Traction Company employes for several 
weeks, was renewed tonight when three 
of the company’s trolley cars were blown

of the Royal Bank of up \y d>'na“ite- Tw0 "ere mocked 
on Savilie Avenue, m Eddystone, and a 
third at Palmer’s Comer on the Media 
division outside the city. The car at the 
latter point was blown to pieces and 
when a squad of deputy sheriffs reached 
the scene, they arrested the crew of the 
car on which there had been no passen
gers. Neither the motorman nor conduc
tor had been injured and they were taken 
into custody pending an investigation.

were
cars in the yard were hauled away from 
the fire before it had spread much. The exchequer court session was re

sumed this morning when the case of 
Colpitts vs. the King was taken up.

In this case Mias Caroline Colpitts al
leges that while alighting from an I. C. 
R. train at Penobsquis station, she and 
her husband were injured as a result oi 
the unexpected starting of the train and

Stress ef Ottawa Deadlock Being 
Severely Felt in Toronto.

Montreal. June 3 (Special)— A special 
London cable says:

The freedom of the city of Bristol was 
yesterday conferred upon the Earl of Dud
ley and Lord Strathcona.

Last night they were the guests at 
the annual banquet of the Bristol Cham
ber of Commerce, where President Sidney 
H umphreyes presided.

LATE PERSONALS
MONTREAL STOCKS THE SHENANDOAH DAMAGE.

•r Mr. H. Thomas,
Canada’s North End branch, has gone to 
Newcastle to relieve there.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gallagher, o 
seeks to recover damages from the I. C. Windsor, N. S., are visiting Mr. Galla- 
R- her's parents in West End.

George W. Fowler, M. P., appears for \y. B. Stewart has gone to visit
the plaintiffs, and E. H. McAlpine, K. (,er parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sprau 
C., for the crown. j chon, Kansas City.

At this morning’s session the evidence ! )i;- alK] Mrs. John C. Hurley of Boston
of Mr. and Mrs. Colpitts wae taken. ; parsed through the city today on their

' way Ctisti
i H. A. Powell, K. C., came in at noon JAP TURBINER

todaj- from Ottawa. j
Dr. Warwick was a passenger to the ; 

city today on the Boston train.
L. P: D. Tilley came in on the Boston 1 San Francisco, Cal., June 2.—The big 

train today. turbine liner Tenyo Maru, recently built
Leon Keith returned to the city on the for the Toyo Kisen Kaisba, left Yoko- 

Boston train at noon. hama today on her maiden voyage to this
James H. Doody returned on the Bos- port. The vessel is of 14,000 tons dis-

ton train today. placement and can carry 800 passengers
Mrs. H. M. Hopper and son, returned in addition to her cargo. It is expected

home today from Gibson, where they were that she will try to beat the record across 
visiting Mrs. Hopper’s parents, Mr. and ; the Pacific.
Mrs. Thos. Hoben.

R B. Emerson and H. M. Hopper THE HODGINS ENQUIRY,
returned home today from Niagara trails! Ottawa. Ont., June’ s (Spectal.)-Mr. 
where they attended the annual meeting Charles Murphy. K. C.. counsel for the 
of the Canadian Street Bail way Asso- National Transcontinental Railway Commis- 
oio+inn ^loners this morning cross-examined Major
cia * : Hodgins, C. E., before the supreme commit

tee of enquiry into the charges bf excessive 
The disabled steamer Hampstead left classification on the line east of Winnipeg, 

left Gagetown for indiantown this morn- Mator. Hodgtns^Iound rauttw^ttiem-.glnU
ing in tow or the tug XV. xl. Muria> declaring that there were statements in it 
iShe wa*s reported as passing Oak Point for which he was not responsible. “The 
at 11 o’clock and is expected at Indian- thing.” he said, “was so hopelessly mixed 
x rn . u*> ’hit I asked them to make a correctiontown during the aitemoon Ihj tuB and the correction was as bad as the orig* 
Hercules has gone to Grand Bay to meet in*], 
the tow.

Toronto, Ont., June 3 (Special).—The stress 
of the deadlock at Ottawa is being severely 
felt by a large number of civil servants in ;
Toronto as well as elsewhere. Firemen at fax, was towed into port today bv a tug,

hav,vngd lo0^ ath^ahdaerbirh:Lrdl°rmom
vator men at the government buildings, are arrived off the harbor early this morn
being put to the test of endurance these days ing. 
because the government cannot pass esti
mates owing to the blockade by the opposi- ; 
tion. There are forty-seven firemen thus | Cap©
affected. They and the elevator men are in . A T _ . _ . T • i •
the public works department and are usually ; Torpnto, June 2.—(Special.)—In sinking 
paid about the first of each month. None I a shaft in the " Patterson property, Cobalt, 

i of them have received any salary since April 
10, and naturally they are anxious about It.

dullMontreal, June 3.—Stocks were 
and weak today. Mont. Power was off to 
95 and Dom. Steel Bonds to 77 3-4, Quo
tations for other stocks were fractionally 
lower. Bio was an exception.

Halifax, N. S., June 3. (Special.)—The 
steamer Shenandoah, St. John for Hali-

PROMINENT CANADIANS 
PICTURED IN CARTOONS

Breton Contractor Killed.

;

yesterday, Shorey Hayden, a contractor, 
whose parents live in Cape Breton, had 
his head blown from the body. The fuse 
went off immediately on lighting.

ANOTHER MAN-KILLING RACE.
Paris, June 3.—The final entries for the 

Grand Prix Automobile Race to be held at 
Dieppe July 6, where made public last night 
They number 49 machines, including 541 
French, 6 Italian. 6 English, 2 German and 1 
American, the latter being driven by Louis 
Strang. The course is a triangular one of 
about 77 kilometres, which the ompetitors 

making the total 
kilometres, approx-

AFTER A RECORDDECOMPOSED BODY FOUND.
Winnipeg, June 3.—(Special.)—The body ----- -—------- ... ----------------

of an unknown man was found near River 0anoe Upset; Youth Drowned.

SSSHair v5
committed suicide by cutting his throat in the Brattleboro high school, was drowned 
and swallowing carbolic add. In his while canoeing in the Connecticut river to-
pocket was found a clipping from a news- Webb, aged^f^ho^s barel  ̂abb? to^fm 
paper of the obituary of Harold M. Hyde ashore, after making ineffective efforts to 
of Prince Edward Island. The dead man save his companion, who could not swim, 
may have been a relative of the person 
referred to.

\

will traverse ten times, 
distance a little over 769
Itmately 477 miles. The race last year^ was 
won by Nazzaro, an Italian.civ hnurs. 46 minutes and 33 sec-

___  who covered the
distance Vn six hours. 46 minutes and 33 sec
onds, at an average speed of 74.5 miles an 
hour.T

A A large number of the younger athletes 
are in town today to compete in the In- 
terscholasitc sports which are taking 
place on the Victoria grounds this after
noon. The keenest interest is being evi
denced in the meet. Among the officials 

Steamer Calvin Austin landed 96 pas- j are Judges C. E. MacMiehael, D. B. 
from Boston last evening and sail- Donald, and Arthur McHugh starter.

Geo. W. Cable’s Son Dead.
Northampton, Mass., June 2—William N. 

A. Cable, the only son of George W. Cable, 
the novelist, died tonight of typhoid fever, 
aged 23. He was an artist and photographer.

SENT TO c REFORMATORY.

Willie Mulcahey, the lad who was ar
rested in April for stealing brass and who 
was allowed out on suspended sentence 
with the condition that he go to the in
dustrial school, failed to keep his pro
mise and was arrested on the original 
commitment and today sentenced to a 
four year term in the reformatory.

* ; i
i

; sengers
ed on her return trip this morning. On j ------ -------- -———
the arrival of the steamer here next j John E. Moore & Company’s mill at 
Saturday a large number of tourists are ! Pleasant Point started this morning for

; the summer sawing.
■H

H expected.evz i

t ? 1 Murphy read an editorial in the Colonist 
: of May 26th which insisted that the inter* 
j view was correct.V I r

Trae tug Lord Kitchener arrived in port
this afternoon from Boston with th.- ! Washington, June 2—Gaston P. Philip, civil 
dredge Saugus and two scows in tow engineer and clubman of New York and 
n,L. j-witr» w nmvioi«lv stated ha- Washington, was acquitted of the mur.deiI he dredge, as previously, stated, lia» of Frank MacAboy, a cab driver, by a jur)
been purchased by John L. Jloore. tth; in the criminal court here tonight,
is somewhat smaller than the Beaver and 
Dominion. It is not yet known where

18, 1907.
The tragedy was the culmination of a night 

A special meeting of La Tour Temp.e tTk
of Honor will be held in their new room $150 gambling debt and importuned Philip 
in the City hall, west end, this evening t0 throw dice with him. in order to “win the
at 8 o’clock sharp. As business of very ™°°eL„bna,ck;" ?? he.Pü' i,t' ‘There• , ■ , * • . -i_r , - men went to the Arlington Hotel. There.special importance is to come before tre MacAboy attacked Philip, It Is said, and 
meeting all members are urgently request the latter fearing serious bodily harm, Urea

the shot that killed MacAboy.

$

Philip was tried on the charge of havinfirt>
to Partridge Island will only be $600,000. 
This mere trifle makes it scarcely worth 
the notice of most contractors, unless 
there is a special clause with regard to 
extras, and the work may be done by the 
day. Several contractors have refused to 
submit estimates. They are too busy cut
ting off coupons.

THE DOG TAX.

Licenses have been taken out for one 
thousand dogs. The other ten thousand 
•will work out their licenses by looking 
after the flower beds on the squares and 
providing exhilarating exercise for timid 
citizens on the public streets.

she will be put to work.morning was due to unexpected atmos
pheric influences which the weather man 
eays are not likely to he repeated. He 
chased it back as quickly as possible and 
though it has been reappearing at inter
vals he hopes to restore normal conditions 
in a few days.

LITERARY ITEM.

Ottawa, June 3.—(Special.)—The liter
ary duel between Dr. Pugeley and Mr. 
Flemming of New Brunswick, is watched 
here with the keenest interest. Indeed, 
the correspondence of the minihster of 
public works will make, when published 
in book form, one of the most valuable 
additions to the parliamentary library. It 
will be placed next to the volume of 
Ipse, Ipsa, Ipsum, of fragrant St. John 
memory, in a place of special honor among 
“the books you have not read.”

4

t

r
SPORTING NEWS. ed to be present.

Mr. Peter Binks has returned form Full 
Moon Lake with an empty bait can. He 
enjoyed the outing hugely, as there is a 
good stove in the club house.

! Mr. Clarence P. Nichols left this mon» 
i ing for Queens county, where he will be 
married this afternoon to Misa Helen 
Fmma Knight daughter of Mrs. T. B. 
Titus, Upped Jemseg. The groom ia em
ployed with the McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd. 
The young couple will reside at 14 St. 
Patrick street.

i The steamer Hampton brought down a 
large cargo of rhubarb this morning, 
there being in all about three tons. !

I

iWork has been commenced laying the 
foundation for the new Seamen’s Insti
tute on Prince William street

Jon. J. D. Hazen, Premier of New Brunswick, Whose Legis
lature has Just Completed a Fruitful Session.

A BAGATELLE.

The cost of extending the breakwater

THE WEATHER.

The sudden appearance of the sun this4 ...__-__ie —

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

♦
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Hint for Times Readers IWomanly Weakness FashionThe Times “Daily Puzzle Picturei--

promptly relieved by Beecham’s 
•Pills. They never fail. Special di
rections to females with each box. 
Depression, sick headache, back
ache, paleness and nervousness all 
disappear after using

is

WW"'

11!

Beecham’s
Pills

!*v-yIpifclEl

:
•V 4 ,1

W \ %-> ; v->4;Sold Everywhere. In boxes 26 cents. 3 BpHi
ÛLIFE INSURANCE

PAID HERE IN 1907
I•or

cr7
I
a

-: m POWDER«

St. John Receives More Than 
$450,000 and is Fourth City 

in Canada.

■ir 1

Absolutely Pure 
TTte inly baking powder 

made with Royal Grape 
Cream of Tartar

No Alum, No Lime Phosphate

;y~ >

' v:v.yl

. «3$ ■ ' ; ^
*In 1907 two hundred cities in the 

United States and Canada received from 
the hand of life insurance more than j 
$100,000 each, New York City standing at i 
the top of the list with $27,371,237. In j 
St. John the companies paid out $457,077. 
The leading cities in life insurance pay
ments and their rank include:—
New York, N. Y.............................. $27,371,237
Philadelphia, Pa.
Chicago Ill............
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Boston, M 
Montreal,
Toronto •
Ottawa .. 

i St. John 
Quebec ..
Halifax ..
St. John’s (Nfld.)

These figures cover death claims settled,
: all forms of endowment policies, policies 
l written in Europe or other foreign places 
! 1 and paid in America, the death claims 

i and benefits paid by fraternal orders and 
: : brotherhoods, claims paid in cases of fatal 

l injury by accidents, etc. 
i According to the Insurance Press com
putations, life insurance organizations dis
tributed in 1907 in the United States and 
Canada $351,115,592. The payments in 
1906 amounted to $327,576,199; 1905,

! $307,019,972. The amounts paid by the 
I regular companies in dividends to policy- 
holders, on surrendered policies, on daims 
in foreign countries and to annuitants are
not induded. ' ..

Among large amounts paid on policies 
in Canada were the following:

Halifax—Theron R. Gue, $60,000; John 
Mclnnes, $10,000; John James Stewart,
^New Glasgow—H. Graham, $11,211. 

Yarmouth-W. L. Lovett, $80,000.

;

:
photographer. Comedy element of the 
most ludicrous kind is contained in the 
picture Oscar’s Elopement; the migrations 
of a youth who becomes infatuated with, 
the stout and matronly cook in his fat
her’s household. They escape on a tri
cycle. so the fun can be imagined. Little 
Chimney Sweepers is something that wm 
touch the hearts of everybody; a tale of 
a child violinist who was stolen away for 
revenge. Mr. Cairns and Miss Wren will 
conclude their song successes tomght- 
Somebody That I Know and Yon Know 
Too, and The Girl From Our Own Great 
West. ________ _

A SPLENDID
PRODUCTION

I-' . -
,T S.MNE. 9,969,912

9,079,458
8,724,867
7,089,889
2,315,586
1.455.900

661,456
457,077
416,250
295,595
229,698

■ t TmM hM
When I am grown to man’s estate 

I shall be very proud and great,
, And tell the other girls and boys 

Not to meddle with my toys.
(Stevenson’s Child’s Garden of Verse )

-;ass. ...
-

Thomas Jefferson’s Rip 
Van Winkle an Artistic 
Triumph.

*11!
, < . Afind another boy.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

HAIRDRESSING NOT A -LOST ART.Upside down, in foliage.
St. John last night saw the fifth mem

ber of the Jefferson family in Rip Van 
Winkle, a play which has practically been 
in the possession of that famous old stage 
family for sixty-five years. Three of the 
Jeffersons played in St. John and after 
the production last evening a gentleman 
who had seen the three appearances ven
tured the opinion that the last measured 
well up to the standard of the others. 
But Thomas Jefferson does not require 
the glamor of a noted family name to 
make his production stand out as a not
able event. His work from first to last 

that of the highest type of artist. In 
his natural ability and the

So important a role does the coiffure play at the present time that the girl who 
has a limited bank account would best learn to modishly arrange her own locks. 
She will require a pad of some kind over which to roll the slightly waved hair, and 
having securely gathered it into a coil at her crown, may then roll the strands mto 
large or small puffs. Head-dresses for quite young girls are of satin ribbon shirred 
on a fine wire and twisted into long looped skeleton bows, these joining the 
ends of floral wreathes.

A DEADLOCK BETWEEN THE 
SARDINE MEN AND PACKERS

St. George, N. B., June 2.—There is a 
deadlock between the Charlotte County 

Weir
Union and the Eastport (Me.) sardine 
packers over the matter of price to be 
paid by the packers for the herring catch 
along the Charlotte county shores of the

X5he Midnight Guest!

By FRED M. WHITE.t Owners’ and Weir Fishermen’s
Author of "The Crimson Blind," "The Corner House," eta

PLAYS AND PLAYERSCopyright by T. J. MoBrlde A Bon.

was
all his scenes , „ .
tradition which surrounds the character 
of Rip made his performance an artistic 
triumph. Particular mention may be 
made of his scenes with the children in 
Act 1, the awakening after the long sleep 
in the mountains and his recognition bj 
his daughter Meenie in the closing act. 
His voice, with the familiar quaint catch 
in it, was perfect, and the wealth of un
studied detail with which he surrounded 
the character was delightfully natural.

of T. F. O’Malley to St.

bay.her name?” Berti asked. "It might fac
ilitate matters.”

Walter saw the futility of it too. He “Certainly,” Walter Lance replied, 
saw in the woman’s averted head and out- “Before she was married Mrs. Delahay 
stretched hand the sign that he was no wgs Signora Descarti.” 
longer needed, and that the interview was a peculiar smile flitted over his face, 
at an end. By no means satisfied, he “That is assuredly a point in my favor.’ 
made his way down to the vestibule intent be ggjd, “seeing that Countess 
upon seeing Inspector Dallas without fur- B0 wag Signora Descarti.” 
tber delay. He was not surprised to Lance began to feel less sure of his 
find the object of his search engaged in ground. It appeared to him that the 
discussion with the clerk. „ mystery was deeper than he had antici-

“You are the very man I want to see, pated, and the more he came to investi- 
“If you have ten minutes to gatej the more bewildering the puzzle 

spare, I think I can give you some use- Certainly he had known Maria Delahay 
ful information. 1 have just been having for the last three yearn on and off, but 
s long conversation with Lord Raven- wben he came to think over matters it 

and he has asked me to lay certain struck him for the first time with pecu- 
before you.” liar force that, really he knew little or

"I can come with you now,” Dallas nothing of Maria Delahay’s antecedents.
*dd. “We can talk as we go along the jje weu recollected the time when Louis 
road. Now, sir.” . Delahay announced his approaching

“It is rather a long story,” Walter said. rjage. He recalled that evening perfect- Hlstory Society of New Brunswick was 
"I suppose you Scotland Yard people jy Delahay had been a self-contained held lagt evening> Dr. Matthew in the 
keep yourselves au fait with most of the g0rt of man, and one of the last per- (,balr following were elected mem-
sensational crimes which take place on sona in the world to associate with matn- bers.l_
the Continent? I suppose, for instance, mony, but he seemed to have found his Regular—R. O. Stockton, C. A. M. Ges- 
you remember the death by poisoning of {ate at length, and had quite come out of ner =
Count Boris Flavio, and how his wife was , his shell, discussing his future wife with goyB> junior—Jos. Armstrong, 
charged no fewer than five times with Lance. • | Girls’ Junior—Edith McKenna, Eleanora
the crime?” And what was it he had told him after Langbei[lj Edith Kee, Elizabeth MacKin-

Dallae fairly started. all? In the first instance, Signora Des- : p >;ary Murdoch, Lucy Câstû, Jean
“That is a most extraordinary thing, carti was no longer in the bloom of her Lcavitt Gertrude Coster, Grace Coster, 

he said. ‘1 don’t mind telling you that youth. In the second place, she was shy ; Congtance Coster, Mary Culley, Elsie 
within the last day or two, or rather and retiring, possibly because, up to a cer- Murdoch, Jessie Knight, Jean Foules, Eh 
within the last few hours, we have blun- tam time, she had lived such a secluded la Bower. 
dered upon a startling light on that crime. ufe. Despite the fact that she was of Associate—Mrs. Grenold.
It so happens that an Italian detective, excellent family, she was earning a pre-; The following donations were received: 
who has come here to take a prisoner -carious living with her brush, and Delà- j For tbe library from Professor W. F. 
back to Rome, has interested himself in hay had hinted that there had been a ; Qanong, a translation of Nicolas Denys’ 
the Fitzjohn business, more or less be- romance in her early days which had ; Description and Natural History of Aca- 
cauee Mrs. Delahay is Italian herself, colored her life. Really, beyond this, | d- a vojume ju6t issued bearing the im- 
This detective Berti was not in court dur- Walter Lance had no knowledge of this ■nt of tbe Champlain Society of Toron- 
ing the inquest, but he came round here unhappy woman’s past, and he did not : tQ A gpecial vote 0f thanks was given 
an hour or two ago and expressed a cas- forget that the Flavio affair was nearly Dr Qanong for this gift, 
ual wish to see Mrs. Mahay. He man- twenty yeare old. Except by the police, F<)r the Museum:—Snow Goose pur- 
aged to do so for a moment, and then he the thing was absolutely forgotten. It. chaged and mounted for the Society by 
made a statement that fairly took my wag almost impoesible that anybody be- Wm McIntosh; a Sioux Indian “Skull- 
breath away. But come with me as far sideg these authorities would recognise C'a- Crac'ker-> from Dr. W. D. Matthew; 
as Scotland Yard and you shall hear him j r]otta, Countess Flavio, at this moment. gpecimen 0f Bermuda Building Stone, 
tell the story himself. I won’t spoil it j it came upon Lance with quite a shock 8hells from Palm Beach, Florida, sand 
for him.” , . i that his unfortunate friend, after all from Bermuda, from Mrs. Joseph Finley;

A little while later Walter found him- might have married a woman who had ; cotton ba], and pod> rice seeds, from Miss 
self in the presence of a slim, diminutive been tried five times on the capital : Azajea Willis; old almanacs, Mrs. Wli
man, with a fierce moustache and an ex- charge. Eighteen years is a long span in 6Qn; tw0 photographs from original nega- 
ceedingly mild, insinuating manner. a human life, and many changes can hap- tlye8 made by Seton-Thompson, presented

“This is my friend Berti, Dallas explain-1 pen in that time. bv John Lane. —, TTirk Brown’s
“And this, Berti, is Mr. Walter Lance put aside the uneasy thoughts A report from W. J. Wilson, the dele- e Hou63 open.

Lan*, nephew of Lord Ravenspur He that rose to his mind, and turned to Ber- gate ofPthe society to the Royal Society s ^ee^a^stay atjhc Op^H 
mentioned the Flavio case to me just now tl again. . ! recent meeting in Ottawa, was read and ^ thU popular actor and his com-
with a view to getting a little in oi-matiom I ‘That is distinctly a point m your fav- wm gupplemented by observations by Dr. folen off. Thursday night
I told him that you had had the whole ” he said I confess that the fact ; G v Hay- A vote of thanks was ten-. Pa°y ^ another large audience for
business in hand, and you had better that both ladies possessed the sariie maid- d Mr Wilson for his report after, ™tn performance of “The Sign of
let him know that you are m a position ; en name comes as a shock to me And which the meeting adjourned. *e . that patrons of
tn nlatv vour finger upon the Countess yet even now, I can’t altogether abandon ; ___ _______ ■ —— ---------------- the Cross, gooaa gy y Brown’sFlavio'at any moment.” . ! the idea that this is nothing more than j R the play hou^apprecmted^Mn Brownes

PURtREDBLOOD tZ&ÎS,£

shoulders. Slid Happiness. nerformance of the play. The special
“Enigma,’ he said, “the woman seemed ---------------- a pertormance^ ra w p dQubt draw a

CHAPTER XVI. fo be without feeling altogether, from the rich red blood is what is needs! Friday matinee will
_ .. ,c„rp„ time that I arrested her until her final .’ woman, young or old. Thin,
Strong Measures. acquittal I never knew her to display k wate^ Mood is the cause of all the

“You have made a most extraordinary : any feeling at all Even when I had to : head^jheg> and backaches, and sideadiesj--
m,Stake ’’ Walter said. “On and off I : announce to her that she was at liberty, a]J ^ weakness and weariness, all the
have known Mrs. Delahay for some con- she gave no sign of pleasure orrehef She and despondency, 1,1 ^e ner-
siderable time. I am quite certain that ! was like some people you see who are | ^ and famting spells that afflict , jetures
the Ts no relation whatever to Countess deeply addicted to the drug habit I have ! .,g a„d women. The only thing that Some admirable pictures

„ seen her execrated by a mob of excited : ® . , ja Dr Williams Pink Pills, shown today at the Princess Theatre.
“\nd I sir crjuallv positive,” the I ta- ! people, and taking no more notice of them | piUa make new, rich, red blood, the Circus Queen is decidedly out

ban detectRe relied. “I think my than if she were deaf. Yea; she was a Ogives new life and strength to every q{ ^ Qrdinary and
friend Inspector Dallas told you just now most extraordmary woman. organ of the body. In this tal feature of its story the actual work

lhetfiIrst.adIndeedlar have8 had ma”ny ron- J ------(To be continuée---------  happy ^vomn^^for the of the’^t 'rcnitrkablT pirtimJ^cvcr tat . Thosewho follow ^ccrowbdthis"^; i
STÏr.« PROHIBITION GAINS ft &. /. «^m « » «i

L;p-”d - - - j^ ;
•ini i « verv strange,” Lance murmur- entire Republican state ticket e has been through the use of Dr. Williams r*i | Do you Like Our Drawing Room? j tert amer, who as the star of the Royal,
, V.T cannot hut believe that you have elected. The senatorial contest returns rills she says:-"! tried several med:- ,g Qne q{ the best comedies yet produced, Scots last season and this was well worth ;

deceived bv a strong likeness be- show some changes from last night s clnrj but got, nothing to help me until hag been wcll spoken of by the press a high pnoe to hear, will be the leading
, /JL two different women. I know all figures but the indications are that Cham- ] j took Dr. WiUiams’ Pink Pills. I was ; hg citieg wherc jt has been shown, j feature at the Palace this evening, and as, 
a W Mm Delahay She comer- from a burlain (Democrat) will defeat Cake (Rv : subject to ralpitation of the heart, a i ̂  icture is entitled “A Goodf for reasons previously announced the ad-,
verv eoo-V Italian "family, though I be- publican) by about 1,000 majority. : throbbing in the head, and dizziness a™ | Thief » and is full of exciting incidents, i mission fee will not be raised, the big hall ;
lieve thev were poor; they were exceed- According to the returns now in there, fainting spells. I had no appetite and ^ dull moment in the whole pic- will undoubtedly have a record audience .
Lv proud and exclusive, and until the I will be 24 “statement No. 1” represents-! wa6 weak, pale and discouraged when 1, ^ Munroc Dorr, the famous New, Howard is probably the most versatile 
death of her parent-, Mrs. Delahay lived lives and 18 senators in the next legis a- ! began the use of Dr. Williams Pink Pills. England singer, made a great hit again ; of all Scottish entertainers and includes ;
. 'life Of almost monastic seclusion.” ! Hire. Ten of the senators are "hold- ; Six boxes of these have made me feel like ^ night in Miss Killamey. Those who : among his many talents that of ventn- j 

“Perhaps you wouldn't mind telling me ovens.” . ! an altogether different person, and have not et heard this exceptionally fine, loquism, and is thus enabled to make his
i Prohibition carried in many counties gjVen me new health and strength. sinBer should not miss the opportunity • comedy something dilterent and apart
which were already dry and in which the ; Rich, red blood is the true secret of 0gered from others in the profession. Besides the |
question was re-submitted. The protlibi- health and strength, and it is simply be- Mjf;g Evelyn Ellis, late of the Princess , great Howard, the redoubtable Jimmy |
tionists gained a number of counties ! cause Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make new, Tb tre Manchester, England, was re- : Fairbanks will be heard in specialties, |
which had been partly “wet.” pure blood, that they cure such troubles , ated(y encored at both the afternoon ; and incidentally say good-bye to the Pal- ;

Equal suffrage has again teen defeated. : as anaemia, loss of appetite, indigestion, : 9 sbows. , ace patrons and his numerous friends, j
----------------- .»»■•---------------- neuralgia, rheumatism. St. Vitus dance, • Matinee ' every day at 2.15 for ladies j Then its being amateur night sixteen ama- ;

The buildings committee of the board partial paralysis, kidney troubles, and the ! ^ chi,dren. ' 'tears will contest for the weekly prize]
of school trustees held a meeting yester- special ailments that only women-folks,_________. ------------------------- - I offered. This together with the five spe-,
J... a f ternoon at which the contract for know. But you must g-t the genuine with F|T pFRPORM ANC ES i «ally prepared motion subjects, and Jim-thl whiter supply of coal was awarded, the full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills j BENEFIT PEKLUKM AINICS , my Falrbanks in illustrated song, com- ;
Four tenders were received. The lowest for Pale People” on the wrapper arounl ̂  announrement which will be read j pletes the biggest and best programme ;
and successful one was that of R. P. & each box. If in doubt, sene to fhe D . lpaRure by 1oe:ll theatregoers is that ' ever offered on either side of the harbor .
W F Starr The figures were as follows: Williams Medicine Go., Brockville On... Theodore H Bird and the company in a moving picture house at any price.

Hard broken (furnace) ....................  $5.48 and the pills will be mailed at oO cents ”r. Theodor^ H. scored Friday night » to be another big one as,
K™ sizes ............................... $5.85 a box, or six boxes for $2.50. , to the production of Ca- a handsome gold watch is to be given to :
Sof, screened Caledonia mine........ $3.99 — _ 1 *■* _ icP will produce another play in this the lucky ticket holder and all patrons

‘ ------ . ------------------------ John Johnson has been awarded the con- V , - the jast week in June. On this week should carefully retain their;
The first tea of the .St. John Tennis tract for painting the ferry steamer W es- > nccasjon tho offer of a large per- coupon tickets. Saturday afternoon ano-

club this season will be held at the courts tern Extension. Mr Johnson s tender, t f the proceeds of the perfor-lther of the popular candi mlV ? an" 'this Iftern'n and will be in charge of was $135. It was the only bffl received ( ^ ^ beenPa(.pepted by Mr. A O. nounced Bomber Howard '-o o>^ „ne 
Mrs H C Schofield, Miss K. Hazen and I for the work, and is said to be well within . Rlrinnpr on ^haif b£ the School for the1 night only, don t miss him thi nmg. |

I Miss C.' Inches. J the estimate.

(Continued.) The union, organized a year or more 
ago, adopted a uniform scale of $8, $6 and 
$4 a hogshead for their fish according to 

At the annual meeting in

KIRK BROWN’S RETURN
/

the season.
December last the union changed due to 
one price of $6 a hogshead the reason- >• - ... .

«**4 ' >
-Flavio al-

round.
This is unsatisfactory to the American 

packers and effort is being made by them 
to break the union of the weir owners

NATURAL HISTORY 
SOCIETY GROWING : :: The return

John after an absence of four years,
Burred for that sterling actor a hearty 
welcome in the part of Nick Vedder, the 
innkeeper. Whatever Mr. O’Malley under
takes, be the part heavy or light, his ex
perience and conscientious work insure its 
success.

J. D. Harrington made a striking JJer- 
rick and in voice and manner played the 
scheming money lender to the life.

Miss Rosalie De Veaux in the role of 
Gretchen gave an admirable performance 
in thè difficult amd at times unsympa
thetic role. Her appearance in the closing 
scenes was particularly good.

Little Meenie and Heindrich in the Westgate was again greeted
hands of ÏMna JIamel and 'Oscar J b Ra large audience last evening when ha-
qmte won the-hearts of the audience and ,eJcturedgin gt Luke’s church school- 
m ,thej clever scene together in the sec- ^ Qn hjg work ag a mig8ionary in Ger- 
ond act brought down the house^ man East Africa. The lecture was fflu-

The remainder of the cast was most, ™ d , lantern glides and was very in
capably filled There was n0 foresting The speaker told of the con-
shown anywhere. The eonipany 19 : ditions of life in Africa, of the customs
doubtedly a clever and well balanced ag- °{ ^ native6 and Df the good results
gregation. ■ achieved by the missionariee. He also

Rip \ an Winkle will be repeated t is out]ined tbe WOrk being earned on in 
when the engagement will close. Guanga> a gection of British East Africa

Rev. R. P. McKim presided at the 
meeting and at the close expressed to Mr. 
Westgate, the thanks of those preraent, 
for his interesting address.

: - ' as-
,<TTiey have heldwas. and weir fishermen, 

sway for twenty-five years,” said a mem
ber of the union today, “and we do not 

to be dictated to any longer by*

he said.
Many New Members Received 

at Monthly Meeting Last 

Evening.
The monthly meeting of the Natural

:
--- r

propose
an American corporation and we will stick 
fast to the price agreed upon.”

On Deer Island, however, some have 
made a contract with the packers at the

spur,
nets '

:
1?!mar-

rate of $9 a hogshead until July 1, $6 to 
August 1, $5 until September 1 and $4 
for the balance of the season.

: • •
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. evening
For those who have never seen this fam
ous romance no better opportunity will 
be offered and those who wish to refresh 
their memories of Rip and hie adventures 
will find that the story never grows old.

S
.

!WJ

A JUNE BRIDE’S DREAM
AT THE NICKEL TODAY

The Power of Electricity
By its agency, every bone, muscle, liga 

ment, every throbbing nerve, can be^ 
soothed if Nerviline is applied—no lini
ment penetrates so fast—relieves pain 
and eases suffering so thoroughly. For 
chronic rheumatism, eciatica, lumbago, the 
quickest cure is invariably “Poison’s Ner
viline;” test a 25c. bottle yourself.

A seasonable novelty in motion pictures 
will be the rather unique importation The 

j June Bride’s Dream, at the Nickel today, 
i It is the romance of a handsome young 
! couple who elope in an automobile. The 
weird fancies of the fair bride make a 
dramatic and oddly new subject for thegreat audience, as this will be the first time 

Mr. Brown will be seen in his magnificent 
scenic production of “East Ljmne.” “Oth-1 
ello ”

V
ed.

will drawnight
ry large audience for 
Shakesperian performance.

Friday 
customs 

this popular 
Saturday night will be the last opportu
nity to see Mr. Brown and his company 
in “The Christian,” as this play will be 
laid aside for the coming season, and in 
view of this fact Saturday night will be 
jubilee night. It will also mark the clos
ing of Mr. Brown’s season, and imme
diately after this performance various 
popular members of the company will de
liver a farewell address.

the

call herself countess now. 
Louis Delahay.”

To MRS. -----------—------------------------------
)Dumb and by Mr. A. M. Belding, presi

dent of the Every Day Club. Any assis
tance given to Mr. Bird or his associates j 
towards the success of the productions will 
be heartily appreciated by the institu
tions named.

SOMETHING NEW
“On and off I ; announce to her that she was at liberty, ! B AT THE PRINCESS ...TOWN...ST.

beingare

HOWARD AT PALACE
WEST END TONIGHT

an inciden-as

For a Moderate Pricet

m the discriminating woman gets in V4:

m11
t

the style, the comfort 
and the wear that it is 
impossible to get in any 
other shoe except at a 
very much higher price.

The experience and 
skill of the largest makers 

“Tru-Pits,”

;

ILIUM
of fine shoes in Canada go into 
along with good, honest leather.

They are handsome — dressy—comfortable— 
durable. Plenty of choice in style and leather.

Ask your dealer to show you a pair of 
"Tru-Fits.” Then ask him the price and use your 
own judgment.

a

M
r

Ames-Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.!
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A FEELING OE SECURIUY ’ |J WILL COST $600,000 TO

EXTEND THE BREAKWATERtake is absolutely pure and contains no LA,I-I,l/ 1111- UI ILnil T T/I I UI»
harmful or habit producing drugs.

Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp- 
Hoot, the great Kidney, Liver and Blad
der Remedy.

The same standard of purity, strength 
and excellence is maintained in every bot
tle of Swamp-Root.

Swamp-Root is scientifically compound
ed from vegetable herbs.

It is not a stimulant and is taken in 
tmspoonful doses.

It is not recommended for everything.
It is nature’s great helper in relieving 

and curing kidney, liver and bladder 
troubles.

A sworn statement of purity is with
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-1 6ma]1 and beyond reception o£ the 6ura.

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE BY MAIL. ! mary of council proceedings very little
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham- business was transacted, 

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle, free by 
mail—it will convince anyone. You\will
also receive a booklet of valuable inf or- _ , . .. ir.
motion telling all about the kidneys, to the effect that W. A. McKinnon, Can- 
When writing be sure and mention the ad.an agent m Bristol, (Eng.), will be in 
v, nen B Ti Canada this summer and suggesting thatSt. John Evening Times. | ^ gt John board might secure him t0

address one of their meetings.
I Mr. Anderson, secretary of the board, 

said he had been in communication with 
Mr. McKinnon. The latter had had 
found it impossible to be with the board 
at its June meeting, but said he would 
make special efforts to come in the fall.
The Canadian Express Company, the St.
John Railway Company and the W. F.
Mahon Company, were elected members 
of the board.

In the summary of the work done by 
the council of the board since the last 
meeting, reference was made to the ap- 

| pointaient of a joint committee by the 
, „ TT___ . common council and the board of trade

Montreal, June 2,-Heim Bourassa was oq harbor development. The committee 
this evening given an even more remark- j dealt with Courtenay Bay borings, the 
able demonstration by the electors of St., securing of the strip of frontage on the
James division than that which marked ®eacon bar’ no?\ heJd b7 !jf. C‘
_ P , . , „ I the extension of harbor facilities south of
file opening of his provincial campaign a ; ^ nt point docks; and the
few days ago at the Monument National. , exten6ion o{ Ne Head breakwater to 
-he occasion was the opening of his fight Partridge Island.
Egainst Premier Gouin in St. James ana 
10 hall being big enough to hold the 
crowd, the meeting was held in the ope.i 
uir at St. James Market place where fully 
20,000 people met and cheered themselves 
hoarse for “Bourassa the Patriot.”

As usual Mr. Bourassa appeared almost 
alone, and in a lengthy speech went over 
the ground covered by his previous ad
dresses, being repeatedly cheered through
out.

1 *1 ""T^ri1 rwHLITTLE HEADWAY MADE IN
OTTAWA HOUSE YESTERDAY

nun.

S600°?, CASH
in prizes for m .

ttieorges Baking Powder
LIMERICK

!

'v>This is the Estimate Made by Engineer Shewen and ! Iniquities of Yukan Officials Furnish a Theme for a
Discussion Which Lasts all Day—Opposition 
Suggests Inquiry Into Rev. Dr. Pringle’s Charges.

>

Quoted by Minister of Public Works—Board of 
Trade Council Acts in Reference to Harbor j 

Improvements.

/
j
/

$200.90 will be given to the person sending m the best 
last line.

60.00 to the person sending in the 2nd. best
25.00 ..............................................  3rd. -
5.00 each to the next twenty-five best.
1.00 ** 14 " “ one hundred best

And a Special Weekly Prize of $5. for 
the Best Last Line Sent In Eaeb Week

specific to warrant a Royal Commission 
and in refusing a full enquiry the govern
ment had done an injustice not only to 
Dr. Pringle, but to two officials, Girouard 
and Lithgow, against whom the chargee 
were made.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said while there 
could be no doubt of Rev. Dr. Pringle s 
interest in the public welfare, he had not 
exercised a great deal of discretion and 
his language might have been more moder
ate. In the letter which Dr. Pringle ad
dressed to him (Laurier) there was noth
ing definite or positive. Mr. Pringle had 
been given ample opportunity to prove 
his charges and if witnesses would not 
have come forward, then it would have 
been open to the government tp consider 
whether they should have been examined 
under oath.

Dr. Sproute continued the discussion 
asking why Mr. Pringle’s allegation that 
two cabinet ministers were personally in
terested in the Yukon hydraulic conces
sions was not of sufficient importance io 
warrant an inquiry. He then proceeded 
to read some of the horrible details of 
the escapades of Registrar Girouard, one 
of which was his alleged escape from 
Montreal Marie’s cabin. He said Mr. 
Girouard’s denial of the damning accusa
tions was of no more force than “not 
guilty” of a prisoner at the bar, yet the 
first minister accepted his denial before 
the word of a man like the Rev. Dr. 
Pringle.

Mr. Knowles first discussed Col. Sam 
Hughes’ sensational speech in the house 
some days ago when the colonel furnished 
inside information concerning a division 
among the Conservatives in 1896 over the 
Yukon Railway, giving Sir Charles Tup- j 
per credit for saying the party had made 
a mistake in opposing the railway.

Mr. Foster interrupted with the obser
vation that Sir Oharles Tupper had given 
an absolute denial of Col. Hughes’ state
ments.

Mr. Knowles accepted Sir. Charles’ word 
although he said perhaps the old gentle
man’s memory was defective.

The house got into supply at 10.30 and 
adjourned at midnight after passing $190,- 
000 of the interior estimates for salaries 
only.

Just before midnight Mr. Fielding ex
hibited bad temper by accusing the oppo
sition of obstruction when Foster retorted 
that the government in the past three 
weeks had been playing to the gallery and 
endeavoring to win sympathy from the 
country. Mr. Foster said three weeks ago 
he pledged with Mr. Fielding to take up 
the civil government estimates and the 
opposition would offer no objection. Mr. 
Fielding refused to comply but shoved 
items for public works to the front. The 
house adjourned at 12.05.

The easy going manner of both sides 
suggests that the government is not anxi
ous to press the opposition to the point 
of working all night and that very little 
will be done till the elections in Ontario 
and Quebec are over.

! Ottawa, June 2.—Morning sessions be- 
I gau today but little headway ‘ was made. 
A» soon as preliminariec were disposed ofregard to the borings at Courtenay Bay. !

The question of the possibility of laying ; .
out terminal facilities on a broad and this morning Mr. Foster brought up the 
comprehensive scale at St. John, is ap- question of the administration of the 
parently one of very strong interest to Yukon, occupying more than two hours in 
the company, and it is likely to have a reac[ing the unprintable charges of Rev. 
marked effect upon their policy m refer- j John of Dawson City against the
ence to the port.’ j character of government officials Girouard

“In a later letter Dr. Pugsley say8;-" I and Lithgow and the reply of Gold-Com- 
T am much pleased to observe that the j ini8Rion€r Congdon thereto, 
council of the board has passed a résolu- j effect of the charges was outlined
tion urging that the common council and. w^cn the papers were brought down two 
provincial government shall have prelim-, monthlh ago. Dealing with the effort of 
inary borings made in Courtenay Bay, 11 j^ev. Mr. Pringle to secure an in vestige- 
regard this work as very important. ; tion un(fer oath into the charges, Mr.

“The minister also approves of the ex-, yoster contrasted this with the powers 
tension of the breakwater to Partridge : an investigator in another case.
Island, as until this is done, a great deal, Toronto Globe had pointed out tha« 
of the material dredged from the mf^n j Mr. Pringle could not be charged with 
channel washes back again through the j^yjjjg failed to go on with his charges 
West Channel. The minister says, if the j foefore the commissioners, 
common council agrees with the board : The reading of the papers occupied over 
that this matter should be undertaken, it J ^ hours. Mr. Foster said he would 
will afford me much pleasure to urge its no^. maice any extended comments, prefer- 
favorable consideration upon my col- ^ng to leave the case as presented by 
leagues.’ , Mr. Pringle, however, he argued that the

The action taken relative to the wore- government was at fault in not having 
men’s compensation act was told of. The such care as it should in the high

also stated that the council of 6fanning of the men it placed in official
positions in the Yukon and that it must 
have found it impossible not to have 
known what was going on in the past 
five or six years in that territory.

Mr. Oliver replied, that not all mem
bers of parliament were perfect and there 
were imperfections even in ministers of 
the gospel.

“But,” put in R. L. Borden, “his 
charges might be fair grounds for investi-

The last monthly meeting of the board 
of trade until September was held yester
day afternoon, the president, W. E. Fos
ter, presiding. The attendance was very

i

«
A GAIN, we give you a chance to share 

in the $500 offered as prizes for 
the best last lines submitted for 

St. George’s Baking Powder Limerick. 
This second Limerick contest continues until May 31st.

Nearly all cheap Baking Powders are made from alum. 
It is against the law to use alum in England. St. George’s 
Baking Powder is made from 100% pure Cream Tartar. Use 
St. George’s and avoid alum poisoning, indigestion and other 
stomach troubles. Get a can of St. George’s and compete in 
the Limerick contest, but by all means use the Baking 
Powder and see for yourself how good it is.

CONDITIONS *
1. Each week, a special prize of $5.00 wOl be 

awarded for the best last line sent in that week. The 
Limericks, winning the weekly prizes of (5, will also

pete for the $500.00 prizes.
2. Carefully remove the trademark from the tin 

of St. George’s Baking Powder by wetting the label 
with a cloth dampened in hot water (be careful not to 
get the baking powder damp). Paste or pin the trade
mark to the corner of the coupon in the space provided.

3. Competitors may send in as many lines as they 
like, provided each is accompanied by a trademark 
cut from tin of St. George’s Baking Powder.

4. The Editor of The Montreal “Star” has kindly 
consented to act as judge, and all answers must be 
addressed to The Editor, St George’s Baking Powder 
Iiaerkk, Star Office, HoirireaL

5. All answers must be posted not later than 
May 31st. 1908. The names of the prize winners
will be published in this paper as soon after that date as possible.

6. No trademark, cut from our sample package, will be accepted.
7. No personal explanations will be made, nor the receipt of 

limericks acknowledged.

...............—.......................... CUT HERE......................... ........... ...........
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The secretary read a letter from the 
deputy minister of trade and commerce

BOURASSA GETS 
GREAT WELCOME

«
Twenty Thousand People Greet 

Him in Montreal at His Op- 
1 ening of Campaign Against 

Premier Gouin.

com

summary
the board had urged renewal of the local 
government subsidy for the south shore 
service.

In response to petitions from merchants 
in St. John and Albert county and Cum
berland county (N. S.), the council re
commended to the department of trade 
and commerce a subsidy to the Harbinger 
Steamship Company for a steamship ser
vice between St. John, River Hebert and 
intermediate points.

Action taken at a meeting in Toronto, 
at which W. S. Fiaher represented the 
St. John Board of Trade, in reference to 
an improved bill of lading was also re
ferred to.

G. Fred Fisher, referring to that part 
of the summary dealing with the exten
sion of the breakwater to the island, 
asked if there was not a communication 
from the minister of public works in 
which it is said the cost of the proposed 
work was such as to make it prohibitive.

Secretary Anderson, in reply, read a 
letter from the minister in which he re
ported that Engineer Shewen of the pub
lic works department here had estimated 
the cost of the work at $600,000. The 
letter also stated that if the city agreed 
to the proposition the minister would have 
much pleasure in recommending the work 
to his colleagues. Mr. Anderson added 
that the letter is now under consideration 
by a committee.

Mr. Fisher introduced a motion, which 
carried, to the effect that the council

N|D

cmo.

nmk m
•j

• The council of the board, after receiv
ing a report of this meeting, passed reso
lutions recommending the common council 
to enter into negotiations with the local 
government to have the Courtenay Bay 
borings made; recommending the com
mon council to ii^terview the C. P. R. 
relative to return of the 1,200 feet front
age on the Beacon bar; favoring the next 
extension of harbor facilities south of 
Sand Point and that the common council 
ask the minister of public works to have 
dredging done there at the earliest possible 
date; also recommending that the com
mon council request the minister of pub
lic works to extend the breakwater to the 
island.

The summary then continues :—
“Your council’s recommendations have 

been forwarded to the minister of public 
works who, in acknowledging their re
ceipt urges the desirability of having bor
ings taken in Courtenay Bay. The follow
ing is an extract from the minister's let
ter:—

“ 'I think it well to acquaint your 
board with the fact that a few days ago.

Hays, president of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Company, and Mr. Morse, 
general manager, spoke to me with regard 
to terminal facilities at St. John, and 
enquired as to what was being done with joumed.

gation.”
“Just so,” said Mr. Oliver, and he re

gretted that they were not found fair 
ground for investigation when opportunity 
arises.

Answering Mr. Pringle’s statement that 
the waters of the Yukon had been alien- 
iated from the people for the benefit of 
grafters, the minister said the Treadgoli 
concession was never taken advantage of. 
Mr. Pringle was mistaken when he charg
ed that the concession was to the disad
vantage of the people. He had invited 
Mr. Pringle to appear before the com
missioner and substantiate specific char
ges. The charges were “tolerably speci
fic” but not “specific.” If Mr. Pringle 
would make specific charges the matter 
of granting an investigation under oath 
would be considered.

That was a queer rule to lay down, in 
Dr. Sproule’s opinion, who pointed out 
that the Hodgins charges of general char
acter were being questioned under oath.

Mr. Oliver claimed there was less crime 
in the Yukon, man for man, than in 
Ottawa. Why should not parliament con
cern itself with the morals of Toronto cr 
Ottawa?

R. L. Borden observed that power to 
examine witnesses under oath was neces
sary to make an investigation effective. 
Dr. Pringle’s charges were sufficiently

I
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.Paste or pin the trademark 
from the label of a- tin of 
8L George’s Baking/Powder 
here.

A young lady near Napanee 
Said ‘ ‘Thank you, no Alum for me ; 

My take must be pure 
And St. George’s, I’m sure

I

It. is conceded that the result of this 
meeting makes it more than likely that 
Bourassa will be elected by a good ma
jority, despite the fact that St. James is 

of the strongest Liberal hives in the

1

Ione 
province.

In fact, Premier Gouin has almost given 
Tip the light in St. James, evidently trust
ing to his election in Portneuf. At the 
few district meetings that have been hei-l 
by Gouin’s supporters every distant refer
ence to Bourassa has been greeted with 
loud cheers, and there is indication tivC 
the whole division has been swept off ite 
feet with enthusiasm for the doctrines 
*at are enunciated by the rising prophet 
>f the young French-Canadians.

I agree to abide by the decision of the Editor of The Montreal “Star** * 
as final, and enter the competition with that understanding.

Name-
2 3

Address.

City-
Dealer’S name from whom you boupftt 
6L George’s Baking Powder_____ _____

was
of the board should endeavor to make the 
business of the meetings more attractive 
to the members. The chairman announc
ed there would be no more meetings till 
September, after which the meeting ad-

Mr. Dealer’s address------------- -------- --------------------------------------
Address this coupon^! th St. George’s trademark attached, and y oar Hoe and 

name plainly written, to The Editor. St George's Baking Powder Limerick. Star Office,
-----—si. before May list. If year dealer does not keep St George’s Bating Powder, send

lame and we will tell yea where ft may be obtained. gg

GREAT CHARITY FOR 
v BABES AND MOTHERS ns Us i

$5.00 Weekly Prize WinnersThe many forms charity takes in London 
and the sad state of society in which such 
work is necessary is shown in the following 
description of a school for mothers taken 
from the Belfast Whig of a recent date:

‘This is modelled upon the Ghent School 
for Mothers, and was founded by a local 
committee, with whom the medical officer of 
health and his assistants co-operated in 
the heartiest way. A building was hired, 
upon the front of which was boldly inscribed 
“The Mothers and Babies’ Welcome.” The

ACADIA INSTITUTIONS CLOSE Week ending April 11th, 190B. Mrs H. Ecoles, 95 d’AuteuilSt., Quebec, P.Q 
Week ending April 18th, 1908. Annie F. Scroggie. 86a Shuter SL, Montreal 
Week ending April 25th, 1908. Mrs. F.H. Wall, 296 Gwendoline St.. Winnipeg 
Week Ending May 2nd, 1908, Mrs. John White,

234 Great George Street. Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Poor Lost Lottie
BY ANNI E JAMES.Interesting Programmes Carried Out Yesterday- ^ ^ ^ ^ wh„ , _ 

Acadia Seminary Graduating Class—Alumnae «u-p™* mamma mu m «tore for your so 

- ASSOCiatiOl! WHI RdîSC $20,000 for Arts Building. ^ toe, ^i^Ll^rffive year. old.

character, but they have all as their object, __________ Lottie was playing in the sand pile in
directly or indirectly, to save for the com- ,, , .__ , , ,
munity and the state the lives of young Wolfville, N. S., June 2.—Today’s an- Miss Pearl Price of Brooklyn, Hants the backyard when her mamma called
Uss?yresaJiflctd,inm?nyPtareughe Signor- niversary proceeding, began this morning Co., who graduates in art, won two prizes, her, but she dropped the bucketful of
ance of the mothers, which was reflected .1 k when the class dav exercises “e art ^nze ^lven by Margaret ran to her.
more3^especially 'ta* the™ fmproper'feedtag! of the graduating class were held in the tnd^ta^'pnzI^giTCn ^‘^tTe art “We are 8°“^ to the dty today’’’
tabv!éwthaen!ldcârr'edhouStCwim tVtîlp of the college hall before an audience that taxed depa^ment {or general proficiency. P^ned mamma. “Just you and I, Lot-
London county council, which provides lec- the room to its utmost capacity. Collegiate Course. tie. Won’t that be fine?”
tures and teachers for the classes which are The meetmg was opened by the class 8 T ... . , j.wn
conducted, the Institution partakes largely of president, John H. Geldart, of Moncton, Hallie Josephine Baker, Margarets ville. Jj0ttu! JumPed up aown’
. working w0™ena^0cu1|lb tôadtèromeUtem ”th!r! after which followed the reading of the Hazel Hurst Chute, Middleton. her little hands for joy. She had been
er°Bema”e° welcome, where meals are pro- minutes and the roll call, conducted by Vera Muriel Dickson, Hillsboro. in the city with mamma two or three
vlded for them at’ most moderate charges, the class secretary, Miss Jennie I. Mac- Sara Etta Hall, Liverpool. before and always did enjoy see-
to Which they are encouraged t°br!Pg tbe‘r Leod, of Summerside (P. E. I.). By a Rita Blanche Manning, Chester. ’ h
Xb,es£it,ned Observation ta regard tacheta j unanimous vote the present officers were Annie Jean Morton, Penobsquis. the «"■* UU bmlLdlB«8 “d tbeb“fy
nurture and health generally. The place is | re-elected for life. The programme of the Pearl Lawrence Price, Brooklyn, Hants throngs of people in the streets. And the
■under the charge of a highly-trained iady | morning was then presented. County. great enticing show windows of the shops
"energy t!nienkindTtaiUative,it°Uta obvious! | The first number a vocal duet, by Thelma Marguerite Sexton, Jalmouth. 80 my6teriou8 and full of curious
the success of the institution must be large-! Misses Knowles and Kempton, of tae Beatrice Eleanor Grace Shand, Windsor. /
ly dependent. The dinners for nursing, seminary, was charmingly rendered, gam- Mary Hele Shipley, Barronsfield. things that Lottie never had got to see
mothers are a special feature of the work. ( ^ prolonged applause. Louise Thompeon, Chance Harbor. half the things there displayed to view.
ïïcT they îre0nso!dnarla0ïittle*ltundUer cost! The class history was by John S. Bates, Viola Margaret West. Moncton. About 10 o’clock Lottie and her mamma
price, which works out at a little over 2d. | of Amherst. In a well written and racy Sonhomore Matriculation Course stepped from the suburban train to the
“An appetizing plateful of meat vege- ! production he told how fifty-two persons— p * big platform at one of the suburban sta-
tables,” says Mrs Bertrand Russell, Is fol- it ^ true w not so green as some Margaret Hildred Herkins, Lockeport. -, T

stls rx ■ «rus : & «-*. - «*. w. ?■ ^ sthere Is a general inspection of babies. The freshmen; how, in the storm of circunv Mary Lydia Staratt, Campbellton. tb mnd into the very throbbing heart
lady doctor, who generously gives her ser- ; stance many had fallen, until today there Pianoforte Course. the nniev and crowded town
:£dCaw7.hh0the SaaMrof Phreer assistants6 weighs i were seated on the platform, ready to ^ Hujat cb Middleton. Lottie kept her eyes open, and her lit-
the babies. A careful record Is kept in each graduate, only fifteen ci_ ta ear original Eve,yn Thorne Bighop, Wolfville. tie inquiring mind, also. She asked
SS’ leanâveWnheahhohuTh whene^eT a^hTh/l, "““ e’ight others whi the g*. Locke lUmd, Kentville sional questions of manima by whose side

fnÆ class during the com*, making the gradu- ^man. Grand Pro. she^veiy d^httie Im^p-

tion is In no sense a hospital. It fulfils a ates number twenty-three. "• Elocution Course. . i wafl
most useful purpose, however, as a creche, A violin solo by Miss Hilda E. Vaug- „ Ki ,, , Moncton thfr handa; Oh, h “ ^
nnd voluntary assistants from all parts of , f •txrnlfvillp was a nleasintr feature Sadie King Dobson, Moncton. into the city with mamma.- -don come to assist to keep the babies ban, f , P g Goldie Frances Sweet, Bridgetown. And soon they got off the street car

t. There are all kinds ^ classes for of the programme. , , T ,. Eleanor Rowena Wood, Wolfville. and began walking along a very narrow
œ ssas « çrïïsæjs G.ü"yJlt rtWS vm- cour*. « g?r
£ and ‘me dX* oftX having left a week ago to join the G. T. Margaret Evelyn Starr, Wolfville. ^ ^^how vtr^v^b^

the ' aPndT^y,nori^a.BpZ^on ^as^d , ^ ^ Course everything is!” exekumed Lottie,

is a centre of light and leading for the , K r yx , _r Littlp River Diebv Helen Chase Beckwith, Wolfville. makes my head spin to look at so many
whole district. The "umber of mothers who • ’ outstanding peculiarities of Nellie Anderson DeWitt, Wolfville. things at once.”
ueumbaryofattbab1eLSon0mea doctor s books in the various members of tae class were Agnes Rosamond McKeen, Guysboro. Mamma laughed and pressed lovingly
the first few months was one hundred and t>rought in a humorous way to the atten- Art Cour*. the little hand that lay so confidingly in
ih=rtarti=0l= ""are “more than one "hundred tion of the assembly; and, diving into the Pearl Lawrence Price, Brooklyn, (N.S.) he,r owTn’ ,ZnW T™
babies ^befng immediately helped, but the misty sphere of the future, the prophet . c . where I want to do some shoppmg. Now
Others are gaining knowledge that will be j showed the different ones of the class as Domestic Science. if you wish to stay right by the door tül
£b?e"y asth61 clîeneTcoStatod Te'ry targeïy ! ^ would appear twenty yearn from Helen Marjorie Bamaby St. John.  ̂,in ^7 righfhe^-ta ^

vnune women with the first or second now. Sara Etta Hall, Liverpool. , . ! ,T , ^
baby.” The institution is worked out at a This was followed by a cornet solo Leila Monte Hicks, Berwick. comer by the showcase—until 1 return,
low cost, and the outlay Is ™or® tha° rendered by A. J. Watson, of Wolfville. r tu afternoon the interclass track * won’t be a dozen minutes.jri6 mhoUst^raisPewonrthya a^'hop^fIxperi- Mr Watson, who is a recognized artist rts on fhe campus drew a large Lottie much preferred to stay by the

bvr ” 1-,“' SÆ - c
&1S.—- “ “ —Sr £ 55Z$ st

June Winnipeg ‘SJÏ ,W St Tint £
says the number of orders bamg *nt_ east ^ of the alumnae acsociat.on of the eemin- « and down all the
for goods is a remarkable feature of the {« nobi]i of character an,j ary was held in. the music haU tarn after- ^ counters in the big
returning confidence now that the crop aI;talnmcnt hi^ ideals. n00n’ The J^eoitlve committee m its, vain for her mother
Respects are so excellent. A m06t successful programme was report advised the devoting of all funds : ‘ «t  ̂ , she Mked

brought to a close by the emphatic ren- the erection of a fine arts building and j « “J Not finding h*r Lottie thought
dering of the ’08 class yell, which for th®1P'}r^feh°f .ofHWl °S’ alnmn*»^0!*] it wise to return to the door and await 
pure hideousness possibly cannot b, needed w1l be $20 000. The alumnae fed ^ she sought out her lit-
beaten. that from the 15,000 girls who have passed COTJ?hy the ehowcase once more.

The Acadia seminary closing was held throug l e^seminary s 5® ^ ! But there she stood and stood waiting
in the college hall tonight after a splen- ™one>’ Wl11 ^ g?****S,* I for her mother. As the time went by 
did programme had been rendered. Thirty reasurer rea —JîfE? g | she became very much frightened, for
diplomas were presented to the following an.c5 onr, an - ™L, , 1 she feared her mother had gotten lost

„ students: . Mrs- Gf”rgCwas made ia inside that immense store and couldn’t
The Payzant Prizes-Highest standing m «« d0Mted * «“* ™»1“" I find her way to the door.

I ^ h-ches-Mtas Beatnce Shand, motioTto make a change in the con- j J™*' “fK tkld 

I French prize-MUs Beatrice Shand. Ration * as to ^under^duat^ ^ ^ / very plea6ant lady standing
head off these early colds. That’s surely better. ; Pianoforte prize—Miss Edith Woodman, t t ,6^!?e ? ,g g • f , * near her. with kindly eyes bent on her
that’s why they are called Prevent^. Wolfville. At claf ’.‘ay e*erclsfs ,”f ‘he gradu' face. Lottie’s quivering lips could not re-
Prevcntl^lMetan^CoMChir^hoQnta, , st (1air Point prizto_Beatrice Shand, | wLmsld to mve”*^ to ! F*’ and broke into tears. Then, the

-and thoroughly safe too. If you feel Alice Harrington, Sydney. These prizes | a motion P 8 »- t ]ady becoming more tender with her, the
- given for scholarship in the collegiato ^sîx ^ara toT give^ to tt^pLomZ! cMld “red out: “I’m lost from 

nsiial sickness. And don't forgot your child, if ' course. | to? B1.x yca[s to DC 8,ven to tn€ eopnomore , my mamma> j am! Or maybe it’s my
there is fcversliness, nightorday. Herein prob- ! Thf. governor-general’s medal for Eng- who leads hi* class. ! mamma that’s lost from me!”
fc^boxes for'th^pocfet^niso in'-JV'1 boxes oi 43 Hs'h essay work was won by Miss Louise =======......... ..................... i “Oh, you little precious!” declared the
provenues. Insist on your druggists giving you Thompson of Chance Harbor. Rou/aro nf HmIHi lady, taking Lottie’s hands in her own.

The prize for highest standing in colie- DCWarc ui iivcmii jaiu j “How can some people be so careless of
giate work and deportment, given by Cap- Avoid strong cathartics—when you need their little ones as to lose them on the 

| tain Rodman Pratt and friend, Wolfville, physic take a tested family medicine like j street? Come, dearie, don’t cry. We’ll
also went to Miss Thompson. Dr. Hamilton's Pills—mild, act in one i find your------ ”

i The book prize for freehand drawing j night, make you feel well next day—that's “Oh, there she i»—there she is!” And
I was captured by Miss Alice Harrington, j how Dr. Hamilton’s Pills work. 25c. per Lottie’s mother’s voice rang out as its
I Sydney. box. 1 owner came rushing toward her little girl.

“Oh, my darling, I thought you were 
lost! When I came from the store about 
10 minutes ago you were nowhere to be 
found. I looked up and down the street. 
I went into the shops next door. Then 
I became almost distracted and ran to a 
policeman to help hunt for you. And 
he suggested that we come back here be
fore sending out a general alarm, 
here you are, my precious one.”

Then, with her arms about her mam
ma’s neck, Lottie told of how she had 
gone into the store to hunt for the mo
ther just about the time that the mother 
had returned to the outer door to join 
her little daughter.

“Mercy, it’s awful to be lost in a big 
city, mamma,” said Lotty in conclusion. 
And mamma said, “Yes, darling, and 
we’ll not be parted a single moment again 
—while in the city. New, let’s go and 
have some dinner, for I know my little 
Lost and Found Girlie is as hungry as 
she can be after so much excitement.”

Week ending May 9th, 1908. Miss Christine Davis,
71 Marlboro Street, Brantford, OnL

Week ending May 16th,—Miss J. McNeill, 62 Inglis St., Halifax, N. S.little daughter,

Week ending May 23rd,-Mrs. H. M. Dewar, 31 Beaconsfield Ave., Toronto 
Ont. ._____________ ___ .

And

TfccfsBewrtm Cernes are effered:
I—Pour Years’ Coarse for Degree of B. Sc. 

II—Three Years’ Course for Diploma. 
-Mining Engineering.

*—Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
c—Mineralogy and Geology.
<f—Chemical Engineering. 
e—Civil Engineering.
/—Mechanical Engineering, 
g—Electrical Engineering. 
k—Biology and Public Health. 
/—Power Development.

School oi Mining
A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, 

AflffiaM to Owen's University,

KINGSTON, ONT.
For Calendar of the School and further 

information, apply to the Secretary, School 
of Mining, Kingston, Ontario. u

STAR FLOURocca-
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rTOR ~ BREAD 
AND * PASTRY
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The Good 
Don’t Die 
Young 
Always. 
This Brand 
Is 50 Years 
Old.

■

Stop That Cold i

The Goldie Milling Co., Limited,
AYR, ONTARIO.

-
t ;

'W
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

V!I

/

-SMB

Puff Paste
r

1 lb. STAR flour, % lb. 
butter, water.

Dust some flour on board, 
lay butter on it and roll In 
thin sheets, set butter aside 
to keep cold, mix flour to 
cold water to a soft dough, 
roll out thin, lay butter on it 
till all used, then roll dough 
up tight, beat hard with roll
ing pin to drive butter Into 
it, fold up and roll out three 
or four times, now ready for 
use.
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HOUSECLEANING TIME IS APT.St. John, June 3rd, 1908.

You Can Save $1.00 to $4.00 on a Suit 
At This Suit Sale

Stores open till 8 p.m.

tifye ^timing (Eirne^. An appeal is being made in Victoria, B. C., 
for funds to complete and enlarge the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, opened in the year 1889 in 
memory of Queen Victoria's Jubilee. The 
following noble poem by Clive Philllppa-Wol- 
ley is printed in the Colonist:

OUR ALTAR OF PITY.

To the Jubilee Hospital.
Beyond the city’s fever and the criea 

Of Man’s Delirium, where the shamed 
streets run

To hide them in the grass when April skies 
Dapple the purple plough lands we have 

won
And all the Cloth of Gold around Camosun.

To reveal many wants—New Furniture, New Oilcloths and 
Linoleums, New Carpets or Squares are needed to tone up 
your home. We have just what you want, 
look around.
Ask to see our $28.90 side
board. It is a snap.

Ask to see our Buffet that Is 
selling at $40.00

Rare snaps in Buffets and 
Sideboards.

Come in andA chance like this seldom occurs just at the very beginning of the 
iNew Suit Season, and the men of St. John have not been slow to take ad
vantage of it. They are saving a good day’s pay on each Suit bought.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 3, 1908.

The St John Evening Times Is publlshe d at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd. A 
company incorporated under the Joint Stock Cotnpantes Act

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager. A. M. BELDING, Editor. j
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial. 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, 15. J 
The Times has the largest attemoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

Representatives—Frank R. Northrup. Brunswick Building. New York; Tribune

Leather seat dining chairs in 
solid mahogany and q .iartered- 
cut oak, at prices to suit your 
ourse.

$13.50 Suits for $9.85 
$15.09 Suits for $11.45 
$18.00 Suits for $15.00 
$22.00 Suits for $18.00

$6.00 Suits for $4.95 
$7.50 Suits for $5.85 
$10.00 Suits for $7.50 

| $11.00 Suits for $8.75
Also Hats, Shirts, Underwear, Etc,

vainWe built our altar, not as conquerors,
Of some achievement of th' ensanguined 

sword.
But having tried all heights and depths or

To Pbind men only by the Whiteman’s 
Word,

We build to Thee, The Pitiful, oh Lord!

Here be no triumphs, no blood-drunken

No glories gathered from another’s shame;
In lieu of censers, see the wallflower brings

Her cups of incense; meadow larks acclaim
.Our Quest accomplished; while the brooms 

wild flame

Burns round our altar—dreams of J*den.
Staggering far spent along our endless trails

Find here fulfilment ere life’s ^..amen—
The dreams which come when all the boay
Of rest8 and cottage flowers, lush grass and 

whlt’nlng sails.

1Special
Building, Chicago.

British and European
Temple, Strand, London.

CA9PET SQUARES.
Axminsters, Wiltons. Velvets, 
Brussels and Tapestry qualities- 
in all sizes.

English Oilcloths and Linoleums at 25c. 
up to 70c. per square yard.

Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 i

Outer

position at Ottawa anything it pleases.
The point for the people of Canada is 
whether the Aylesworth election bill does 
or does not violate their right to a free 
and pure election^

“The bill has a double purpose and 
for one of them no defence of any ac
count has been offered. It is the pro
posal—curious indeed as coming from a 
so-called Reform party—to legalize bal
lot papers which, in addition to the 
cross necessary for voting, carry 
markings by which the identity of the 
electors to whom they are issued may 
be ascertained. This is a grossly improp
er infringement of the secret ballot whose 
inviolability beyond doubt the great maj
ority of the electors of Canada desire 

i to have maintained. Knowing this deter- 
! mination, the Ottawa opposition would 
| be indeed recreant to democratic and con
stitutional principle if it failed to oppose 

I the proposal to the uttermost of its abil- 
| ity. There can and should be no surren- 
der on a vital matter of this nature upon 
which the majority has no mandate from 

! the people, who are the real rulers of a 
self-governing nation. And the issue that 

' will go to the people is not wanton ob- 
1 struction, but the maintenance in its in
tegrity of the secret ballot.

“The other purpose the minister of 
! justice wants to achieve is to have the 
federal voting lists for Manitoba and Brit
ish Columbia compiled by federal officials, 

i It is alleged that the provincial offi-
i rials are not trustworthy, though not a ^ ^ ^ ^^ "
i shred of reliable evidence has been offered
1 in support of the charge, and in Manitoba £*7//// Æ rWf**
the supervision of the lists is by statute /riiypfM*

A RIGHT-ABOUT-f ACE ; committed to the judiciary. Sir Wilfrid j jlTTEBS JVmf êFWVWwMr
A KIUI1 , , Laurier has himself admitted the strength ; _______ ^ ~

Th. changed attitude of the Liberal of the opposition arguments by suggesting 
r in regard to the fran- that the adjustment of the lists should
Canada attitude be made a judicial act. But the Mam-
shown by its prese , toba Liberal leaders want the bill as it ■

of 1885» when stands and their refusal to sanction a I
franchise act was before the commons, » compromise that would secure impartial- g 
tiancn v,™ by a ! ity in the preparation of the lists is of ■shown by the ^ ernon " * . ; eiril omen, more eepepially when coupled I
judicious use of parallel columns. i with the attack on the secrecy of the bal- (|
menting on it the News says: i ]ot. No honest and fair-minded elector, ■
-it °n,. time it was considered a car- : whatever hie party affinities, can blame |
At one time 1 parey that the opposition for its strenous resistance Udinal principle 6i,ould be allowed , to this dangerous and unjustifiable bill, I

provincial nghte never ,61 ^ £e(lera, feut he win blame Sir Wilfrid Laurier I
“w^re. m Anything j thetoUS,! 8

SS“ub™U“id n, ••• rSlS S'1" ~

change of front in this respect, as a re
sult of his party attaining to the contre 
of the government. 1 et it has been s
over and over again during the pa^iew ground in favor 0f an export duty on
u61 n the1 rights °ofC> the°Wprovinces when- pulpwood. It holds that the investigation 
ever an opportunity offers- As an Çii- jnto tbe operation of the alleged paper
tenor of thf ' Amonomy MU aT applied : trust in the United States reveals clear- 

^ the new provinces of Saskatchewan j the dependence of that country upon 
tod Alberta; and this arbitrary dispose 

made evsn more 
over

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union SLJ. N. HARVEY,

c

IT DOESN’T MATTER AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,New Brunswick’s Indepen-
in the least whether you wantdent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the materia 

and moral ad- 
ot our great

other
Furniture and Carpet Dealers. 19 Waterloo StreetCheap, Medium, or Good Quality

Ladies’ Fine 
Footwear

These be our gauds—end for our minister.
That Sister to the Sunbeam, she who slips 

Bare-armed and smiling where men moan 
and stir alike Dawn with cool, sweet finger

slake the
PainlessDentistryTAN OXFORDS Until

tips
She soothe the fevered brow or 

pain-parched llpe. ASSURED. k
WE CAN SUIT YOU.progress 

vancement 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

entwine, The Maple

sacrifice of gold .r myrrh^ ^ THE BEST DENTISTRY* UNDER THE SUN 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

We bring no
No offering bought, nor any 

blood, . .
Only, oh God, In memory of her
Who was the Pride of Britain a Woman-

h flower which blossomed first on Holy 
Rood.

A glance in our Women’s Window will convince the most sceptical. 

THERE ARE
Button Shoes 
Gibson Ties 
Oxford Ties
Laced and Button Boots

One

WOMEN’S TAN OXFORDS Man’s Pity for his brother. To our Aat® 
Comes Woman from the home she must

And white-lipped Man, hard-handed, desper-

To face the only fate he doe* not 4“e-hl 
Maddening at pain God will not let him 

share.

!

AT $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00. Full Set of Teeth, $4.6*
and if you let us fit you, you will have satisfaction for the rest of 

the Summer.
Better than any 16 set elsewhere.Rose 

Leaf forever.” The King Denial Parlors,We who conquered,- 

of the earth. For hearts
These be our masters, 

serve
The weak ones 

that ache,
All that we have 

nerve*
With sweetness

Heart, we take .
To be our sacrifice for love s dear sake.

V 94K1NG
STREET

_________ -i

Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.
DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prepof knowledge, brain or 

from Woman’s
«

twrung

REPUTATION
CHOCOLATES

trod. Lo! here we dedicate
leaned the all weOur Trail Is 

To Him on whom weparty in
His Dav Is dawning. At our Western Gate HHe knocks, oh Mother, and thy youngest

Wa,?snat HI. Altjmher. ol,ey.

Pier Island, B. C.

chise, as 
contrasted with that CUT GLASS SALE 

30 Per Cent Discount
Rich Tan Shades, Patent Colt, Gun 

Metal Calf. Viol Kid. Brown Kid.
Light Turn soles or Goodyear Welt 

ed walking soles—no matter, they hold 
their shape and fit your feet,

Prices from $2.50 to $5

SN LGHTER VEIN ATDuring the month of June we will make a 
discount of jo per cent from the regular 
price of all our

A DARING DEVIL.

(Ttt-Blts.)
Knick—“Bjones is a reckless fellow.
Knfck—"He *hast discharged his cook even 

when she was willing to stay."

63 Charlotte SI,
Phone 1118ScammelVs,

SEIESIS Francis Sr 
Vaughan

CUT GLASS
LOGIC.

THE PULPWOOD DUTY (Yonkers Statesman.)
Tommie—But, mamma, fingers were made

bM°amm?-Yes, my boy, and dirt « 
before pie, but you prefer pie, don t you, 
Tommie?

This is an excellent opportunity to select 
your June wedding presents. Remember 
there’s nothing more acceptable than a 
piece of Cut Glass.

The Ottawa Citizen takes very strong

It KINO STREET.mutual reluctance.

(Life.)
“Here Is my seat madam butcandor com

pels me to say that I think you
*° 8taD4 combine to say 'Thank you,EMERSON <EL FISHER. Lid. New Jewelry for

Spring and Summer Wear
able

Politeness 
sir/ ”, Canada for ite future paper supply, and 25 GERMAIN STREETtion on his part was 

plain during the cou.se of the dispute 
'better terms’ in which this province ^

‘ ‘I «viîfhï j SU” TSJff. MM! Stthe Aylesworth Act that .finish- \ factory reason given why no action is
shifted his position in the m „ taken in this direction, action which would
ing manner. Those Liberals w P j fraUght with splendid advantages for
to see no injustice to -Manila a j this country in giving us not only a mono-
tieh Columbia in this mfamots i poly of the raw material but practically a
will find little to lend weight o ie ! monopoly of its manufacture in America, 
guments in the former utterances o 1 wouij become one of the greatest
leaders, when the Franchise Bill o ; industries in the Dominion. Instead of
was under discussion.” bringing this about, Canada supinely al

lows her stores of pulpwood to be de- j 
pleted in order to maintain great indus
tries employing thousands of workmen and 

There are signs of improved business | millions of capital all for the benefit of 
conditions in the United States. Perhaps , a foreign country. If the circumstances 
conditions m c York 1 were reversed the United States would not
the following statement by the *;®w *or j hesitate a moment. In Europe, Norway 
American is rather too optimist; , an(j Finland occupy the same relations1
shows at least that the tide has turned. to otfler countries in the matter of pulp- ■

■ wood supply that Canada does to the 
Mills and United States. A few years ago Nor- 

for way realized that the heavy exportation

adds:
“Why this country has not already

DESPERATE economy.

that rfchtSwoman° eioped with her
Ch.^r«cTÆeaM?srSGGaazd.fe, “what a 
saving In the expense of running her motor 
car!”

be-

[
came “AndDon’t Decide

Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Fcréuson
fpweler and DiStond Dealers 41 King Street

Tour Eyesight

on your Motor Boat Engine 
till you see the DIPLOMATIC.

(Ban Francisco Call.)
Crumlett has more Invitations 

man in town.1908 Fairbanks — Merse “That man
to dinner than any other 

“How does he work it?

young.”

>. »,
models, these will work bet
ter and be better than ever

1BETTER TiMES AHEAD HIS TESTIMONIAL

When the largest firm of wine mei-chanta
LD redn°nofflrr^te»

K "Th e'0 B er)P of5 Derby presents his compli
ments to Messrs. G. ; he has tasted the sher
ry and prefers the gout.'

The Canadian Fairbanks Co, Special” Breada

1
; :

I United Some tolks are vtse « 
fe. otherwise, but *0 Jg*»*

Optician, 38 Dock street

m St. John, N. B,$8 Water St,
a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

*We quote:
“The country is waking up.

factories that hat e ^jjth aci;on. of pulpwood would sooner or later deplete
Traded improving New York merchants | its natural resources, therefore in 19u5 it 
Trade is imp ? } _ tuev were forced ! placed an export duty of 35 cents per cord
are mnetatmg emploies they were ^ P pulpwood and it is now proposed to
to dispense with lut fall b ° tnle I increase the duty to $1.50 a cord, so as
fiurr>;.“ ” In Chicago commercial ! to make it practically prohibitive. Fin-
m other ci -• nrosperous sea- , land furnishes the chief source of supply
m6n asooP:Te wheat fields wiU turn ! for Germany and not long ago an ex- 
son. boo, of men to ! port duty was estsbiisiied, which, not be-

thVcrov in the northwest and ! mg found suffic.ently deterrent, was 
harvest the p’ h thousands of acres ; doubled, and there is now an agitation

f l.nrl this vear have felt the first ' tor a still further increase. The Fin*
“ . . The timber conn- land government also resists on large ex- ___ __ .
touch ol r » - noise of the porters of pulpwood manufacturing ml»! *VT_ 11 VT> —, .1 -. r-, M U n a 1 r\ Caxe "in th " great manuTacturing centres I pulp in Finland a, much wood as they | W^11 DBFgBlIlS
‘f:, ° \ , a ;ias fled from owners of take out ot the country. As a result one ’
0 tne ea., . that were long of the largest German manufacturers has 1_ _
plants. - any sending up their for- lately constructed a Suit-ton mill in Fin-: (1A AAA
grown cold a , Orders roll in. land. Austria also exports a great quan- W v
rner volumes ot moke^ OiOcr, tRy q£ pulpav;,d l0 Germany and other
The huma the banks, and the countries but it has as yet neglected to ^ »» -gr
The” 'distress is dimmer. St. Louis put on an export duty. The reason for 1 C O M 
spectre thousands of men this is that only 7 per cent, of the tint-
elueadhyavhn remain-d ^dlc since October 1. her lands in Austria « owned by the gov- 
who have r district thirty-five emment, all the rest being in the hands
î” “L miners who have not used a ' of private owneiu and the proprietors of 

■thousand mine hayo relumed to great estates. There are opposed to any
plcku ThT s'outh crie5 for more men to check on their operations but there 
work. Shinbuilding is a strong movement in Austria at pres

been g-ven a healthy impetus on the ent for such a duty as a means of forest 
Pacific coast. When we build ships we preservation. |
are prosperous. ’

THE BASEBALL KING.
, president ot the National 
of his experience in a New

I FIR.E,W ORR§Ban Johnson,
League, tells
Y"WhUetattendlng a conference In the Bast," 
relates the baseball magnate, I was pre
sented with a handsome Boston terrier. That nfghtf accompanied by my 
I visited an up-town cafe. Presently a wait er. 'formerly from Chicago accosted me and
announced 'No dogs allowed. You 11 nave
t0"t'Comhe‘mcome’, old man,' I replied 'he's

°“”°Can® "serve people who have dogs 1 
you!' continued the waiter wrathfully. 

collecting an armful of dishes from an ad
joining table. ‘You'll have to set out.

"Just then a friend of mine dropped In, 
and said in a cheery tone, Well well, Ban, 
glad to see you! Hows baseball. . .

Betore I had time to reply, I was startled 
by the crashing of dishes. Turning quickly, i ~ t -i
I beheld the waiter ruehing toward me with j sale and retail.
outstretched hands excla|med, cordially ’
slapping me on the hack; "Didn't know you!
What'll you have?—what'll the dog have.

AsK for
Crackers, 70 for le. 
Crackers, 20 for lc. 

Crackers, 2 for lc.
Candles, lc, 3c, 5c each, 

the following Fireworks at lc 
Vesuvius, Small 

Golden

Small Fire 
Large Fire 
Cannon 
Roman 
We have 

each:—Red 
Grasshopper,
Rain, Golden Rod, Surprise Box, Royal 
Banquet, X Rays, etc.

Just received one Case Sparklets direct 
from Germany, 9c doz.; 85c gross, whole-

Robinson’s Special
At Your Grocer’s or

Beacon,
Golden Fountain,in the west

Robinson's 4 Stores
173 Union Street Phone 1125.11 
417 rialn Street 
73 City Road 

109 Main Street

Latest and best patterns 
offered very cheap.

550-41
1161

1964-31ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREFOR BARGAINS
i.hxrhnt»TeL 1T«.AT OBITUARY

WATSON <0. Co’s Try Our Special $2.50 Hard HatMiss Phyllis Clark
Dressy, Stylish, Comfortable

CHAS. McCONNELL, 577 Maim Street
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Richibucto, June 1.—At two o’clock on 
the morning of Saturday, the 30th ult., at 
the residence of her niece, Miss Bethiaj 
Phinney, Mies Phyllis Clark died very I 
peacefully at the advanced age of 91 years. 
Although for some time in failing health, 
she had only been confined to bed for a 

She is survived by one bro- 
J. D. Phinney,

Cor. Charlotte anl Union StreetiPhone i68)

WASSON’S STOMACH TONIC
CURES INDIGESTIONTHREW CARBOLIC ACID , J ^

SN INSTRUCTOR’S FACE It Strengthens and Tones the Stomach and Digestive Crgans
_ 45c. and 75c. per bottle. —

CHAS. R. WASiON, Druggist, 100 Ring Street.
Successor to C. P. CLARKE

1 he deadlock

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.declares that 
of the opposition

Although the Liberal press few weeks.
ther, living in Boston.
K.C., of Fredericton, is a nephew.

The funeral, which was held this after- 1 
noon, was largely attended, in spite of ■ 
very inclement weather. In the absence H 
of the pastor, Rev. A. D. Archibald, the ■ 
services were conducted by the Methodist ^
pastor, Rev. J. B. Young, assisted by Mr. j__
4 Firth, of Bass River. Interment was " 
made in the Rexton Presbyterian ceme- j

Model Art Range, He. S. 6 holes, high .hell, and water front. .. .. 
Megtc Art Range, Ha. 8, « holes, high «belt, fell nickel plate. .. m 
A complete line of second hand stores, as good ne new.

$18.60
aj6 Ottawa1 niakè great campaign mater- Toronto Woman Assaults Physical

with much
..............$80.00

ial and provide the government Instructor of a Well Known phone. 587 M. J. SLtNBY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK 3ts. tthe federal elections,capital for use in Athletic Club._____  Cauliflower Spinach, Beet Greens, New Cabbage,
Toronto, June 2.—An attempt to maim Sweet Potatoes, Rhubarb, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Bermuda 

Edward chandler, physical instructor of Qnj0ns, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes, Parsley, !V\int, Fresh Straw-
St. Charles Athletic Club, took place

■phene 17*.tact that thereyet it is a 
is a hollow note in the sound of rejoicing 
and that th- alleged folly of government, 

received with wrath rather

curious

opponent. l 
than bit suing

Perh.aps a iittle reflection upon 
cause of the obstruction has something to as a
do with tins mental attitude. The ion.n ^'liandler’s assailant is described as a 
to World puts tae caoe very well in the , woman about 28 years old. tall and dress

ed in dark clothes, She is a resident of 
obstruction to the West End, married and the mother of

berries. tery.the on Lee avenue about 6 o'clock last night, 
result of which he may lose his eye- J. E. QUINN, Something for Sale

i
MARINE NOTES

Furness steamer Shenandoah, Captain 
Kelley, sailed yesterday morning for Lon
don via Halifax.

West India Line Steamer Sobo, Cap
tain Pierce, will sail early this morning; 
for Halifax and West Indies.

Donaldson line steamship Indian will go ; 
to sea today, bound for Brow Head with 
a deal cargo.

Steamship Dora will sail this afternoon ; 
for France and Mediterranean ports with i 
a cargo of deal.

The schooner Addie and Beatrice, Ch.pt. 
Watters, sailed last Monday from Halifax

59 Garden Street, 1

1 Hennery FTGros
Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

following ai vicie: Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. In THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day Is 
all an ad. costs.

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705

“Wanton and peivcrse
the course of public business cannot be two children, 
justified and no one would attempt to The attack was made upon Chandler
justify it. But obstruction of the ex- with a bottle of carbolic acid. As he
tremest type is justifiable on occasion— passed her on the street she spoke to him 
such, for example, as when the legislation and as he stopped to reply she threw the 
tabled strikes at tile fundamental princi- contents of the bottle in his face and got 
pies of a democratic state. No majority away.
has any abstract right to abuse its tern- ' - T ~
norarv mandate or to invade the cohstitu-1 A. E. Carson, Canadian manager for, 
tional riglite of the people at its own Thomas J. Lipton, lett on May -5 on an
hand. A condition ot that kind would extended business trip to England, lie i
be tyranny, not representative govern- -ailed from New Fork by the steam--r 
ment. And thus the question of legit- ; "Lusitania" on Wednesday, May and 
imate or illegitimate obstruction is will proceed at once to the head office of 
brought back to the character of the pro- ! the company in London, where lie will 
posais against which it is used. The consult with Sir Thomas regarding the 
Dominion government organ is quite wel- | Canadian business. He will be absent 
come to make the issue raised by the j about six weeks. 1

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.
Oilcloths and Window Curtains

59c yd for Double Width Oilcloths
60c pair far Lace Curtains while they last 

Sash Muslins, Lambrequins, Panels, Sc.
CALL US UP

1782-31A. .WETMÜRE, ï

L

a •I u

PARISIAN SHAMPOO
It’s a liquid shampoo made from the famous German “Green Soap 
delicately perfumed. An invaluable toilet requisite unrivalled for 
cleaning the hair and scalp. A few times used makes the hair soft 
and silky.

Sold only by a» 25c. per bottle
The Prescription DrugrUt,

137 Cherlette Street.Reliable ” ROBB,(«

1
WX".

•• >

»
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mmSHIPPINGMARINE NOTESN. Y. STOCK MARKET.Soft Hat Bargains f
'A despatch from Liverpool, N. S., 

states that Captain Donald C. McDonald, 
of 44 Duncan street, Halifax, a well- 
known mariner, died there suddenly last 
Monday afternoon. He became seriously 
ill on Friday night on board of hie schoon
er, the Venturer, and was taken ashore 
to the Rossignol Hotel and placed under 
medical treatment. He was born at 
Framboise, C. B., 55 years ago, where two 
brothers and one sister now reside.

Wear The• Wednesday, June 3, 1908.
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
broker.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATION»

In telescope tops, all colors, $2.oo, $2. ço
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

$1.50

F. S. THOMAS,

1908,
June.
3 Wed.
4 Thurs.
5 Fri. .
6 Sat .

Tide
Sets. High. Low.

8.01 2.13
4.43 8.01 2.56 9.34
4.42 8.02 3.42 10.22
4.42 8.02 4.31 11.13

The time used la Atlantic Standard.

Sun
Rtsee.

8.494.43

Yesterday’s To-day’s 
Closing Opening

Amalg. Copper
Anaconda ........................... 43
Am. Smelt & Rfg. ... 75% 
Am. Car Foundry
Atchison .................
Am. Locomotive 
Brook. Rpd. Trst.
Balt. & Ohio ........
Chesa. & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific ,
Chi. & G. West.
Colo. F. & Iron 
Great Northern, pfd. ..133%
Erie ........................................ 23%
Kansas & Texas ..
Louis. & Nashville 
Missouri Pacific ..
Nor. & Western ..
N. Y. Central ....

67 66

King Hat
42 British bark W. W. McLauchlan, Cap

tain Welle, left Portland, Maine, laet 
Monday for Bathurst, N. B., to load deal 
for United Kingdom.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Heatia, Sid. Glasgow, May 30.
Kanawha, sld. London. May 20.
Loyal Briton, chartered.

Barks.
Anello, aid. Trapani, Apr. 21.

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Kanawha, 2,488, Kellman, from Lon
don via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co., gen
eral cargo.

Dredge Saugus, from Boston, in tow of 
tug Lord Kitchener. John E. Moore.

Schr. Talmouth. 99, Newell, from Barbados, 
J. W. Smith, with 233 puns, 41 hogsheads, | 
61 bbls. molasses, L. G. Crosby.

Schr. Harry Miller, 246, Barton, from New > 
York, A. W. Adams, with 470 tons hard coal , 
for R. P. & W. F. Starr.

Schr. Rewa, 322, McLean, for New York, 
D. J. Purdy, with 249 tons hard coal for R. 
P. ic W. F. Starr.

Schr. Winnie La wry (Am.), 216, Gough, 
from New York, D. J. Purdy, with 345 tons 
hard coal for George Dick.

Schr. Almeda Willey (Am.), 493, Tatfleld, 
from Portland, Me., John E. Moore, ballast.

Coastwise.—Stmrs. Bear River, 71, Wood- 
worth, Dlgby* and cld; Granville, 49, Collins, 
Annapolis and cld. ; echrs. H. R. Emerson, 
98, Hendy, River Hebert; Shamrock, 17, 
Thurber, Freeport ; Annie Pearl, 40, Sterling, j 
Apple River; Eddie J., 23, Outhouse, Annap
olis; Xiphlast 8, Harvey, Grand Harbor; 
Mary E., 98, McLeod, River Hebert.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2.863, Pike, from Bos
ton and Maine porte, W. G. Lee, pass, and 
mdse.

75%
36 35539 Main StreetFashionable Hatter, S2H 8214
50% 60

48%49%
9»!i 89%

THIS MODERN PORTIA
BEATS THE LAWYERS

Battle line steamer Himera, Captain 
Bennett, sailed from New York laet Mon
day for La Plata and Rosario.

Battle liner Albuera arrived at Port 
Talbot May 29 from Rotterdam on her 
way to Italy.

Stornoway, June 1.—The Norwegian 
bark Borgslien, from Laurvig for Canada, 
was towed here to-day with a hole in 
her starboard quarter, the result of a col
lision with a trawler. The trawler was 
not damaged.

Halifax, N. S., June 1—Battered by gi
gantic seas which swept her decks from 
the time she left Boston light until she 
passed Sambro, the Plant liner Halifax 
came into port to-day after the worst trip 
for the time of year, that she ever en
countered.

The steamer met a heavy southeast 
gale as soon as she got outside of Boston 
harbor. At times the wind reached a 
velocity of 60 miles an hour.

Terrific seas boarded the boat, swept 
the decks and smashed in the skylights. 
She had 149 passengers.

44%I 44%
lfiO% 159%

TV4 7
28 28

132%
22%

28% 28
110 110

5282%
70% (19%

1<M%
Ont. & Western ............. 41%
Pacific Mall ....................... 26%
Reading ............................... 115%
Republic Steel 
Pennsylvania 
Rock Island .

I St. Paul ..........
1 Son

Brilliant and Beautiful Young Texas Girl 
the Victor in a Great Legal Battle in 
Mexico Involving Millions for Her 

* Father.

105

$2.50
WILCOX BROS.,

40%
25%

115 Vi
19% 19

122 121%
18% 17%

135% 135
112%

! Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
National Lead ., 

I Union Pacific ... 
U. S. Rubber ..
U. S. Steel ..........
U. S. Steel, pfd.
Wabash ...............
Wabash, pfd. ..

87% 86%
137% 136%
67% 67%

147%149%
25% 25%
38% 38%

102% 102%
12%Solis—theThose who find the higher education | and finally employed Gen.

»f woman unimportant would doubtless ! greatest lawyer m all Mexico, 
discover something rather interesting io i The great lawyer regarded the case with

of Mexico, says the San Antonio Express, in the city. After Compiling a bnef cit- 
Bhe has been engaged in a struggle with : mg a long list of demsions and redes ot 
the ablest lawyers in Mexico and she has, law from Roman jurisprudence Englrah 
contested everv inch of ground with eucn ! common law and decisions of the courts 
adroitness and skill in the highest courts of the United States and Mexico sustam- 
of the realm that she has finally wen a ing the contention of Raymond, the de
great victory which makes her father a fendant, Gervaise returned to the Rancho 
millionaire at a time when he was ready Fortune to prepare for the final submis- 
to abandon the fight and quit the country sion of the case before the supreme court

■ without a dollar at Chihuahua.
^ Never did a young lady display more During the period occurred the romance 
tenacity of mirooee or exhibit more mas- of the case, and Cupid got a chance to 
teriy ability* anrHdeeper erudition than mingle his arrows with Marlin bullets, 
has this remarkable Texas girl while en- Jean Bellaine, who proved to be a gallant 
gaged in the desperate struggle with the young gentleman, acting under the ad- 
7rmst talented and learned lawyers of the vice of his lawyers, sought to sustain the 
eirfe- remihlic The history of the now injunction and get possession of the ranch, 
famous case is not new to the people of One fine evening he appeared on the hill.! 
the Rio Grande bolder, and since the in plain view of the mines and quartz 
final decision was rendered upon a sing-. - mill at the head of a band of armed pe

l point of law that certainly establishes an ons. Pitching his camp 
important precedent it is weU worth re- he sent an emissary commanding Raymond 
me inhering It is not often that a young to yield possession of the property and 
riri «^daim the honor of reversing the retire or prepare for battle. The defend- 
docision of courts of record, and finally ant refused to be driven off. Gervaise 
establishing a principle of law under the was delighted. "I have always thought, 

lion and approval of the supreme trib- she said^'that I would like to fight in

'"onlv* a* few "years ago John J. Ray- There was considerable fighting during 
mond's name was a household word in the night and bullets whistled thick and 

' Texas There was not a trail leading fast. The boys begged the girl to seek 
toward the pasture lands of the temto- a place of safety, but she exposed herself 
Ties or the shipping points upon which and handled her Marlin like a veteran.

! he * did not LveTheri of cattle. His Her eyes flashed and her cheeks glowed 
, J, f/vr . -mi,.,. wa6 good at any point as if she were intoxicated with the joy ^n th? "nE and tee ^Rio of Uttle At sunrise Bellaire attempted 

Grande. He was called “the swiftest man an assault, which was repelled. The pe- 
in America.” He came so near being here, ons fled to the mountains leaving their 
ih * anA everywhere that he was often brave young leader lying m the road,

' c^ed “the ubiquitous Raymond." wounded, within sight of the quartz mill,
is time passed the great cattle king The young mans wound was dressed 

met mth a^ of reverses that very and then he was taken to the house 
nearly ruined him. It only remained for where he was tenderly cared for. 
the panic of recent days to put the stroke Fatality had worked a strange change, 
to the fortunes of the famous Texan The plaintiff and defendants were now 

1 which made him bankrupt. He still own- under the same roof, living upon the hap- 
cd a big ranch in old Mexico upon which piest of terms and surely enjoying each 

, several rich lodes of gold and silver bear- other s society. .
ing quartz had been found. To this ranch, During Bellaire’s convalescence they of- 
called La Fortuna, he hurried, intending ten discussed the legal phases of the 
to reopen the gold mines and recoup his great case, but the young man could not 
fortunes. He had money to open tunnels hold even a creditable part m the con- 
umT erect a small five-stamp quartz mill, troverey with his cultured and brilliant 

The vein proved to be rich and Ray- antagonist 
moral rejoicing over l.i, good fortune, was They journeyed to Chihuahua together 
eagerly awaiting the airiv.il o£ his only and they preserved amicable relations m 
daughter from Columbia, Mo., College, the court room.
when a legal notice was served upon him Bellaire s lawyer occupied a whole day 

(notifying him that Jean Dm! tire, only in presenting the case. His opposing side 
heir of Françoise Bellaire had instituted tolowed throughout another day. The 
call against him for possession of the judges had evidently heard something oi 
Kane* l” rtuna Next day he was en- Gervaise^ and when SoUs told of her

■ joined from working the gold mine. Ray- great labor '" helping to prepare the brief,
: mend v.cs in despair. the ,CODrt. ***** attentively. Fearing

At tld» opportune moment his daughter that he might have overlooked some point, 
arrived — beautiful, radiant, bolls asked that the young lady might

be heard for a few moments.
The white-haired old veterans nodded 

gracefully with smiling faces, doubtless 
thinking they would enjoy a few mom
ents’ relaxation. Gervaise arose, a picture 
of grace, culture and refinement, and, in 
sweet, musical tones, she began quoting 
the law, going straight to the point and 
using no superfluous language.

“No living man can have an heir,” 
she exclaimed. “The axiom is older than 
Rome! It is the vital point—the only 
point in this case. Don Pio Pico by wt’l 
bequeathed the Ranch Fortuna to the 
heirs of Françoise Bellaire. While alive 
he passed the title to my father, thus cut
ting off his heirs forever, for living he 
had no heir and his deed passed the title.”

The old judges began to lean forward. 
For four hours they eat like statues of 
marble. The court room was as silent as 
the grave. Not a lip moved. The court 
eat as if enchanted, drinking from 
stream of wisdom. The wonderful girl 
had a strange fascinating appearance. 
People gazed at her with feedings of iuper- 

i etition.
‘‘In conclusion,” she exclaimed, “no 

living man can have an heir. So said the 
Greeks and the old Romans—so says the 
common law of England, and it has sc 
been held by the courts of the United 
States.”

“And it shall be recognized as the law 
of Mexico,” said the chief justice.

“The duty of this tribunal is plain. 
1 ; You have illumined the legal lore of ages. 

Retail Store, Union street, 'phone 2149. ; young lady. We only regret that you 
168 Main street, ‘phone 1736. j are pleased to terminate a plea—the most

------—— masterful, learned and eloquent ever
made in Mexico.”

Dock St. and Market Sq.24%
Total sales in New York yesterday, 

810 shares.

24%

5

CHICAGO MARKET ^REPORT.
! July corn . 
July wheat 
July oate .. 
July pork 
Sept, corn 
Sept, wheat 
Sept, oats . 
Sept, pork

63%
rt1%

6968%
91% 91%

4846%
13.7)

48
, . «5
67%
88%
38%

13.97

i.i 6*.
67%
87% ONLY THREE MORE DAYS67 LECTURE ON GERMAN EAST 

AFRICA.

Rev. T. B. Westgate, Anglican miss
ionary to German East Africa will deliver 
an illustrated lecture tonight in St. Marys 
Church school room. St. Mary’s band will 
probably be in attendance. Rev. Mr. 
Westgate’s lecture will deal with his work 
in German East Africa and will be il
lustrated by lime-1ight views.

;88
38Vi 38% And then the opportunity to secure music at these exceptionally low prices 

will be a thing of the past. Popular Songs and Instrumental Numbers 19 cts. 
High-Class Ballads and Operatic Music 25 cts.

13.97 13.97 CLEARED TO-DAY.

Schr. Henry H. Chamberlain (Am.), 204, 
Waseon, for New York, loaded at Frederic
ton by Homan & Puddlngten, 1,199,000 spruce 
laths. __ , ,

Coastwise.—Schr. Emily, Thebadeau, 
Church Point; Rowena. Seeley, Point Wolfe; 
Alma. Pike. Alma; Eddie J., Outhouse, Tiv
erton; Jolltette, Sabean, St. Martins.

SAILED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2,863, Pike, for Hoe- 
ton and Maine ports.

Stmr. Sobo, 2,313, Pierce, Halifax and West 
Indies.

Stmr. Indranl, 2,339, Mitchell, for Brow 
Head for orders.

Stmr. Dora, 1,106, Bennett, for Oren, W. M. 
Mackay, deals.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., LTD.
16 SYDNEY ST.

Yesterday’s To-day’s 
Closing Opening Noon Phone 1933-41Near UnionMBMR54BDom. Coal .................

Dom. Iron & Steel 
Nova Scotia Steel .
Twin City ...............
Montreal Power ...
Ills. Tract., pfd.................87

17%17%B 17%
50 5050%

90B9f>B. 90%
96B95 B95%
87% The General Accident Assurance Co’y

OF CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St

8714

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. STERLING EXCHANGE RATE.

Wednesday, June 3, 1998. 
Demand 487. a 06; sixey days, 485.60; cables, 

487 a 05.

10.18 10.06 10.11July ..........
October ...........
December .... 
January ...........

49.469.479.52
9.229.33.........9.37

9.32 9.28 9.37
on an eminence

DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, June 1.—Ard., schr. Wanola, New 
York; sld., bktn. Ethel Clarke, Olenfuegoa; 
schr. Addle and Beatrice, for Annapolis to 
load for Porto Rico.

Montreal, June 1.—Ard., stmrs. Dominion, 
Liverpool; Lake Champlain, Liverpool; Can
ada Cape, Hull; Bornu, Mexico.

Svdney Light, June 1.—Signalled inward, 
stmrs. Halmer, Morah, Sygna, Bcrgestad, 
Wobun and Bridge.

Outward, stmre. Orthia, Tyrian Fornebo.
Hillsboro, May 30—Cld, stmr Edft (Nor), 

Meldell, Newark.
Annapella, May 28—Sld, echrs Leonard 

Parker, West Indies, Sarah D Fells, Cuba.

BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, May 31.—Ard., stmr. Aimers (Br., 
Turner, Newport News; June 1, stmrs. Cal
ifornia (Br.), Blalkie, New York via Movllle; 
Cassandra (Br.), Mitchell, Montreal vl» Liv
erpool.

Tory Island, June 2—Passed, stmr Lake 
Manitoba, for Liverpool.

Liverpool, June 2—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
New York, via Queenstown.

•PHONE 269ST. JOIN. N. I.Pretty
Trimmed

eau.
% f,ONTARIOft

Special Sale
OF

WAISTS

V

Fire Insurance Co’ym Hatstty Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff.

Alfred Barley. Gen. Agent.

% $4.50 SilK Waists,
Now $2.75/

$2.75, 3.00,3.98 These Waists are made of fine 
quality, and are up-to-date in every 
particular.

White Lawn Waists from 35c to 75c
All Excellent Value.

mm Office. 44 Princes» 8L ’Phene, 890.
/<

FOREIGN PORT".

Backward weather this 
spring now proves a 
boon to those who have 
not yet bought their 

Summer HATS. It has brought down the prices to a

SA Hatty, Lahood & HattyPort Tampa, May 31.—-Sld., stmr. Antillian 
(Br.), Japha, for Garston via St John, N. B.

Philadelphia. June 1—Schr. Coral Leaf, 
Spicer. Campbellton; Emily Anderson, Dex
ter. Maitland.

New York, June 1.—Sld., stmr. Himera, 
Bennett. La Plata. Rosario, etc.

Port Talbot. May 29.—Ard.. stmr.
Lockhart, from Rotterdam for Italy.

Boothbay, May 31.—Ard., Almeda, Willey, : 
St. John.

Gulfport, Miss.. May 29 —Ard., stmr. Pyd- j 
na, Fancy, Philadelphia for Port Tampa, \ 
Rotterdam and West Hartlepool.

Portland, Me., June 1.—Cld., bark W. W. 
McLauchlan, Wells. Bathurst. N. B.

Boston, June 2—Ard, schr Mercedes, Clem- 
entsport.

Sld—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth ; echrs Cym- 
beline, St. John; Howard A Holder, do; 
Erie, do; Annie, Salmon River (N.S.)

Cld—Schrs Bobs, Maitland ; Sam Slick, 
Parrsboro.

Calais, June 2—Sld, schr Lanie Cobb, New 
York.

Boothbay Harbor, June 2—Sld, schrs C J 
Colwell, New York; Racehorse, do; W H 
Waters, do; Annie & Reuben, do; Lillian, 
do; Puritan, do.

Portland, June 2—Sld, stmr Alderney. 
Chatham; bark W W McLauchlan, Bathurst

Delaware Breakwater, June 2—Passed out, 
schr Emily Anderson, Philadelphia for Mait
land.

New London, June 2—Ard, schr Nelllé 
Eaton, Calais for New York.

Buenos Ayres, May 7—Ard, bark Mabel I 
Meyers, Yarmouth.

Norfolk, June 2—Ard, stmr Hird, Hills
boro.

New York, June 2—Ard, stmr Talisman, 
Halifax.

Cld—Stmr Rosalind, Halifax and St John’s.
Millard,

& î”t>lec<

send you these 
wt you with the Jewe

When sold send us the 
these TWO SOLID GOLD 

lry and will send 
us your name and ad

% Jewelry to eellatlOcen 
01,80 and wewlUse 
filled RINGS. We trust 3 282 Brussels Street.
it all chargee paid. ____
STAR MPO. CO,68 Bey St.,9*07181*01.1.1,0.U.

dress now.

Albuera,

figure within anyone's reach.
You will find Dressy, Stylish Hats at these prices, 

not gaudy, cheap, flowery affairs, that 
any price.

Good Trimmed Hats

can be got for

Gervaise
. sparkling, clattering and bubbling over 
with hopefulness. When she had heard 
her father's story she snapped her fingers 
in his face, saying, “Courage, papa—throw 

l care and trouble to the dogs—we will 
win this case.” The old man looked at 
b«r in amazement. He had not learned
her yet. , .

“How can you know anything about 
law?” he said. Gervaise replied:

“At school my window opened within 
easy reach of the law department and 1 
need to sit for hours listening to the lec
tures of the professors and the discus
sions of the students. I liked it and you 
would be astounded at the amount of 
legal lore your daughter has stowed 
away.”

It was not long before Mr. Raymond 
found himself readily yielding to his 
brilliant daughter’s advice in almost all 
his affairs. She accompanied him to the 

of Monterey, where they consulted

$2.75, 3.00, 3.98

Bargains Ladies’ 
Covert Coats

Schrs Alcaea, Eltzabethport; Maggie 
Halifax; Wandrlan, Yarmouth. 

Vineyard Haven, June 2—Ard sld,and
schrs Ravola, Windsor for New York; Géor
gie Pearl, Port Johnson for St John ; Georgia, 
New York for Halifax.

Ard—Schr Nettle Shipman, Port Reading 
for Fredericton.

Passed—Stmr Edda (Nor), Hillsboro for New 
York; schrs Bluenose, Edgewater for Sack- 
ville; Preference. Port Johnson for St. John; 
Myrtle Leaf, Port Reading for do; E Marie 
Brown, Philadelphia for Sydney (C B.)

City Island, June 2—Bound south, schr M 
K Rawley, St George via Vineyard Haven 
in tow of tug Orion.

( city

This Spring’s Stylish Covert Coats from the very 
Only a few left; now to be sold at cut(ICE CREAM FOR PICNICS best makers, 

prices : jREPORTS AND DISASTERS.
We are now in a position to supply pure, 

rich ice cream In any quantity. Also cream, 
j milk, butter, eggs, etc. A trial order will 
convince you that our goods

Saunderstown, R. I.. June 1.—Schr. Rebecca 
W. Huddell, from New York for Bar Harbor, 
arrived here to-day leaking.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., June 1.—"Schr. Pen- 
dleton Brothers, from Norfolk for Belfast, 
Me., reports May 30. while lying at anchor 
between Block Island and Gay Head, In 
southeast gale, had forward house flooded 
with water and sails split; broke galley 
store and lost cooking unteneils and pro
visions; stopped here to procure another 
stove and make temporary repairs.

Schr Van Allens Bough ton, from Balti
more for Boston, which arrived here yester- 
day with main, mizzen and spanker booms 
broken and sails torn, spliced booms and 
sailed this afternoon for destination.

Schr M K. Rawley has been repaired 
and left here this morning for New York 
in tow of tug Orion.________

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.
Vera 1 856, Wm Thomson & Co.
Auguste, 1,716, J E Moore.

Schooners.

$6,75 Misses Covert Coats 
sizes 14 and 18 yrs. Re
duced to $4.90

are the beet. Ladles’ Covert Coats sizes 
34,36 Semi-fitting regular 
$11.50, Reduced to $7.90The Maritime Dairy Go., Ltd

[Factory.
$7.50 Misses Red Coats 
sizes 14 and 16 yrs Re
duced to $5.50

ESTATE NOTICE $! 1.50 Tight fitting Covert 
Coats sizes 34,36, Reduced
to $7.90

j
T ETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION OF THE 

( Estate of Andrew Campbell, late of the 
City of Saint John, Teamster, deceased, have , 
ÿeen granted to the undersigned administra- A change of a life time; 2.50 soft hat

telescope shape, for $1.50 at F. S. Thomas’ 
Main street.

ITEMS OP INTEREST
I ■ .
;^AU persona having claims against the estate 

are requested to file the same, duly proven 
wy affidavit, as by law required, at the of-
^.°indth^.Tre.ror.enddeh8^,Srthe,ne.Sl , June Weddings,-Procure your lirons 
jtre requested to make immediate payment ; from the government issuer, XV. u. J. 
at*tbe said office. _ , 4 _ • Watson, cor. Charlotte and Union.

DATED at the City of Saint John, thle 
Twenty-seventh day of May, A. D. 1908. !

JOHN A. CAMPBELL^ j Repairing and Upholstering, firet-ela-s 
work done at reasonable prices. Let me 
know what you want done.—Sinclair, 77 
Princess

Children’s Red Coats sizes 
6, 8-10-12 yrs. Reduced 
to $3.75

Stylish “Cut-a-wav” Cov
ert Coats sizes 32.36,38. 
Reduced to $7.50

Jt ■

L ■iLadies’ Black Coats.:

Abbie & Eva Hooper, 276, R C

£arnaeCA 4B02Otj'w5Sm,J “
Erie. 119, N C Scott 
Earl Grey. 379, J W Smith.
E. C. Gates, 103, O M Kerrlson.
Evadne, 361, R C Elkin.
E M Roberts, 322, R C Elkin.
E Merriam, 331, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Florence R Hewson, 289, J A Likely.
F & E Glvan, 99, C M Kerrlson.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.
Ida M Barton, 102, J W McAlary.
Ida May, 119. D J Purdy.
J Arthur Lord, 189, F C Beatteay. 
Pendleton's Satisfaction, 459, J H Scammell 

& Co.
Romeo, 111. P McIntyre.
Vere B Roberts. J W Smith.
W E & W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory.
Witch Hazel. 238, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Elkin.
ROBERT G MURRAY, 

Soliciter. $14 y5 Satin Lined Covert 
Coats size 36 only Reduc
ed to $9.00 «A1*92-6-8

$10.90 Black Broadcloth 
Coats sizes 34-40 Reduced
to $7.90

tWESTERN ASSURANCE Q| The Raincoat is a stylish garment; a 
splendid protection to your Spring Suit 
when it rains; a most fashionable gar
ment for day or evening wear.
Pidgeon’s are only $6.75 to $14.75.

1
Established A. D. M5L

Assets, $3,300,000
{jotsen paid since organization.

Over $40,000,000,

C. B. $10 90 Semi fitting Covert 
Coats sizes 34-36 Reduced
to $7.90

v

$7.50 Black Ladies’ Cloth 
Coats Reduced to $5.90John D. Ward has been appointed to a 

position in the Transcontinental Railway 
construction work and has gone to Ed* 
mundston.
been appointed and has gone to Chipman.

©J
Edmund Lunney has also

R. W W. FRINK. Sx r,
The friends <yf Miss Mable Betts, of 

Hampton, will be pleased to know that 
she has passed her examination a-s nurse 
successfully at Newton Hospital, Newton 
(Mass.).

June 1.—The schooners Car-Hyannis,
rio C. Ware and Belle Hallidav. which 
were driven on the mud flats of the in
ner harbor yesterday morning during the 
heavy gale, remain in the same position 
as last night. A portion of the Halliday’s 
coal has been removed, but she has not 
yet been lightened sufficiently to be 
floated.

No attempt has been made to lighten 
the Carrie C. Ware.

V v*!Manager, t ranci. St. john, NB 
Place your Eire Insurance with 

MACtiUM & FOSTER, SL John, N.B

S'F. W. DANIEL $ CO. Ltd. N *

London House, Charlotte Street.Mias Nellie Brown, daughter of J. Haz- 
vey Brown, arrived here yesterday from 
the west. Mias Brown has spent eight 
months visiting in Moose jaw, Vancouver 
and Seattle.

^ Representing English Conmpaniet

Lowest Current Rates.
The Rejected One—Die ole gag about 

tellers got 17 real durn sisters at home.
bein’ a sister to me is de limit when *

L

>
f

<•

j.

The Busy Man
must have some recreation, and this should be inter
spersed with music The PLAYER PIANOS that are 
now on the market are a great boon, not only to the busy 
man but his family and friends, as he can play not only 
the classical compositions but popular airs, and can play 
the music as the author Intended or to suit himself. This 
piano can be played in the ordinary way as any other 
piano, or can be played by the most inexperienced per
son with the music rolls in the most artistic manner.

We invite you to call and see this wonderful Simplex 
Piano on exhibition at our warerooms.

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.
7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, 

Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow

™ Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banka, Corporations or private 
individuals.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLERS,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

i'ctyjyh.
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§---------------THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.------------ ‘
I 16—XIMES WANT AD. STATIONS„1fi

!

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY !

NICKEL I THE BIG SHOW

“A JUNE BRIDE’S DREAM”
For week at

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
i

100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 
447 Main Streets.i A weird fantasy of the season.

LITTLE CHIMMEY SWEEPOSCAR’S ELOPEMENT
Pathetic story of cruel revenge with a 
heart-easing sequel. Wonderfully fine. 
Child actor.

$4.75 per bbl., 
Barkers’ Pride Choice Family Flour.. •• 

$5.70 bbl.

Times Wants Cost j Fi^rakitTiklt Manitoba $6.70 bbl".
j Choice Potatoes, ....................$1.50 per bbl.
j Best Scotch cane sugar, ........... $4.75 cwt.
I Bananas 15c dozen 2 dozen for .25c ; 
j Two bottles Barkers’ Liniment 
I Two bottle German Mustard

Pansy Dark Flour, The funniest film yet—how a little fel
low ran away with the fat cook. Their 
adventures. A scream.

■ TO LETHELP WANTED-MALECARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

For 1 day, lc for each word.
” 2 days, 2c for each word.
” 3 days, 3c for each word.
“ 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that i weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

DeWITT CAIRNS and ALICIA WRENr\LD CARRIAGES MADE NEW: PAINT- 
X-Z ing and repairing of all kinds by com
petent workmen. BOSTON CARRIAGE CO., 
J. W. Richardson, Manager (Price & Shaw s 
old stand). Main

For 1 day, lc for each word.
” 2 days, 2c for each word.
” 3 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, so f»r xach word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
* 3 weeks or 1 month. ,ic Mien word
NOTE that 8 insertions are given at the ; 

price of 4; that 4 weeks rr* given «v tbs ; 
price of 3.

6*
In Latest New York Song Hits.

Theatre ventilated by three new 24-lnch air chutes and latticed doors.
street

t 25c
: ■25c’

CUSTOM TAILOR
---------— - , „= -7 7vFÏ7ni7)TTB ’ WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN COOK;H'St?«,YO™°mLAUTa,l=rlngOH.tRI^v2j W first-class wages. OTTAWA HOTOL. 3

branches ; all orders receive personal atten • ;________________________________________________
tlon. All the latest New York fashions. ^ , t^oY WANTED. ALLEN’S DRUG STORE,

I Tl Waterloo street. 1287-6-8

rymo LET.— A FLAT, 42 ST. PATRICK ST.
Apply to J. A. GIBUS, 2314 Waterloo 

street. 1299-4-10
£

mo LET.—FURNISHED ROOM, SUITA- -i- hie for two ladies. 144 Waterloo street.
1297-6-9

HELP WANTED—FEMALEENGRAVERS______________

Tn C WESLEY b CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 1 \TTANTED.—A COMPETENT STENOORA- 
i? gravers 59 Water Street Telephone 98-. VV pher. Apply by letter stating experi- 

_____________  ____________, j ence. BAIRD L PETERS. 1300-6-5

%

cmo
-L or without board, 27 Coburg st

QTABLE. — BOX STALL, CARRIAGE 
lo room; convenient for private rig. Ap
ply evenings, 7 o’clock, JOHN HARGREAV
ES, 84 City road . 1271-6-6

mO LET.—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS ON 
JL Military st Rent $6.50. Apply 46 Prin
cess street 1268-tf

LET.—TWO FRONT ROOMS WITH 
1294-6-9..

The felknHng entorpiMng Drugget» are
WANT fruit-wholesale i WASor SSKarW*

AD6. an» Seoeiecdpt» roe game. _____ ________________ ^,TOg;-telephone to MRS. JAMES F. ROBERTSON,
AU Wsale 1* at Tfanee Want Ad. star Rothesay. Telephone No., Rothesay 18,

"* ^^"îlSO p. m. o”l0M, Tomatoes,raCucumbers. Cabbage Ber- po«GK ~WANTËd.-AT ONCE. APPLY

tŒae, end tf reeered before P ries, etc. Mall orders a specialty. Pbone MISS PARKS, Stone house. Park street,
1792-1L J. G. WILLETT, 61 and =3 Dock Mount plea£aht 1296-6-9
street -----------------------------------------------------

YT7ANTED.—A COMPETENT COOK; AP- 
VV ply to W. M. JARVIS, 198 Princess st,

: in evening, or at office, 118 Prince William 
_____________________ j st, during office hours. 1274-6-8

■pWRNITURE REPAIRERS^ LICT ME Y1X , ™.ANTED.—AT ONCE; A COOK FOR A 
p your old turni u building wardrobes W public institution in the city. Apply 01 ™ake 8 dP«" Vo'm^t adt”t.”to all S4 Burpee avenue. . ________HW f

SHOP. 22 Waterloo street Res*- ^
72^6 Waterloo, L. H. SEELY.

'XTJL

1289-tf

day-meerted the mO LET.—SELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE 
1 at Ketepec, on C. P. R. Enquire W. F.

1154-tfTfanee Wants may 4» left •* toeee eU*
even' GODARD, 134 Prince William sttiro, any time during ^ " 

ing. and wtil «**«•«» prompt and cwdd 
attention « tf «me dÉNot to The Tim»

Ofioa.

FURNITURE REPAIRERS. mo LET.—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT. 84 
X Sydney st Apply to E. F. GREANY, 
46 Pitt street, ’phone 262-2L 1118-tf

I

LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 
with board. 15 ORANGE ST. 912-2mos w*Lsand screen 

orders, 
dence,

■
; ; \A7ANTED.—LADY STENOGRAPHER AND 

: VV office assistant, wholesale house; bright,
I neat, rapid; 6 months' experience preferred;
■ state salary. Address H, Evening TlmeA ^

XA7ANTKD.—A GIRL TO GO TO WEST- 
VV field; good wages. Apply MBS. C. B. 
L. JARVIS, 143 Duke st. __________1263-6-4

TXTANTBD.—A WOMAN TO LOOK AFTER 
VV five children; references required. Ap
ply MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess st-________

VTTANTED.—COATMAKERS AND HELP- 
VV ers In tailoring department. Apply to 

J. N. HARVEY. Opera House Block. 1117-tf

mO LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
X building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 
for wholesale

EXPERIENCE.

Teacher—Tommy, what is a coquette? 
Tommy—It’s a thing you make out of 

what’s left of the stewed chicken.

flee. B. Print. *9* Union St.
Burpoo B. Brown r3»PrlneottSt 
Tj. Dtak ,44 CParMtoSt
Goo. P JMon *9 Wntorloo St
t.cnugh" Jbc*..fo*ewi*st.

business. Apply to GEO. E. 
FAIRWBATHER, Prince William street.

656—tf.
gasoline engines

t
ASOLINE ENGINES.—DON'T BVY A 

G^cheap engine but get one with a

chine shop. --------- ------- --------
muRN YOUR rowboat mro a$ gas;
X ollne launch at email cos TRABK 
engines to fit all kinds The u- ».
OOl. 29 Dock st., St. John,

1 mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPG- X site Rlverview Park, Douglas avenue. 
Apply 448 Main street 638-tt.

1mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. *42 Germain street hot wa-

ta. In- 
A Ftsher- 

373-tt

jwswr««»4 
m. Hob+fi 
barte*

Robt. B. Coup*
B.J. Maftonny

23-tf r tter heating and modern improve 
quire of F. J. HARDING, Marine 
lea Department Telephone No. 443.

339 MfaitvSt. 
403 Main St. 
33* Mmin St. 

39 Main St.
r

$N. B. >
LOSTA GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN, 

A one-third profit quick seller every 
home, legitimate business, no scheme. Write 
quick for particulars. Address "RELIABLE 
care Times Office, Bt John ,N. B. 28-tt

vgroceries T OST.—ON TUESDAY, *10 BILL; BY WAY 
U of Wentworth, Princess, Sydney and 
King Sq. Reward on return to this office.

1300-6-4 THE PALACE, West End, City Hall
T O - N I G H T

nr
of first-class groceries. ^

XIISL C. Wilton. Ciomor AT ONCE, COATMAKBR, 
Hlgtwst wag» with 
LB. a BROWN. S

XX7ANTED - 
vv male or female.Rodnoy and Ludlow t OST YESTERDAY; BETWEEN ORANGE 

IJ street and the Oarleton Ferry; a long 
black glove. Please return to this office.

steady work guaranteed. 
Germain fit

VKW. C. Wilton, Comer
Union and Bodnoy SJHARDWARE 1291-6-3

B. Jt- Olivo. Cornor MISCELLANEOUS HOWARDHOWARD
“*w

T OST.—ON UNION OR OHARLOTTE ST-. 
Xi lady’s black leather belt with large 
buckles. Will finder leave at Times Office

Ludlow and Towor
Times Wants Cost t & He great Scottish ventriloquist and 

entertainer who will be the head liner 
at HAMMERSTEIN’S VICTORIA 
THEATRE, BROADWAY, begin
ning June 22d, will be the headliner 
at the

LOWER COVE : With HOWARD will be heard

Jimmy Fairbanks and
16 AMATEURS 16

Don't forget the Gold Watch.
To be given away Friday night.

Admission always 10c.

For 1 day, lc for each wore.
" 2 days, 2c for each word.
” 8 days, 3c for each word.
M 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of I.

: 89? ChartotU St. FOR SALEPJ.Oonoh.at,
ICE; TTIOR BALE.—PRACTICALLY NEW DOU- 

JD ble-eeated wagon, phaeton style; can be 
seen at W. Ruddock’s Carriage Shop, King 
st., West. ’Phone 3541 West. 1279-6-8

TTVDR SALE.—JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE, IN 
J: good condition; set of harness and out
fit at a bargain price. JOHN HARGREAVES, 
84 City road. Apply evenings, 7 o’clock.

VALLEY i
germe; OUallly UMurpa^d^ e or^ and
EMrwHSÎ®’” =• rhoua:

West 24; West 27-21.___________________

VERY PARTICULAR.

First Hotel Guest (a doctor)—I notice 
that you chew your vicuals a long time.

Second Hotel Guest (a professor)—Yes; 
I grind slowly, but I grind exceedingly 
small.

38 Gardon St. 
44 Wall St.

Chat. JÇ. Short. 
C. F. Wado. West End Palace

To-night
Admission always 10c.

TT7ANTED TO RENT. — FURNISHED 
VV house, about ten rooms; for summer 

months or year’s lease; centrally located. 
Address A. B. C., Times Office. 23-tf

FJUBVILLBI
1270-6-6PairviUo

iron founderso. D. Hanton.
T71IRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE, Mc- 
X LEAN *-t#oGLOAN, General Agents, 

nltam street, Bt. John, N. B.

-rtOR SALE.—"THE SCIENCE OF RA1L- 
X ways,” by Klrkman; 17 vols., bound In 
half morocco; new; a snap at 36. Apply to 
P. O. BOX 28, City. 1269-“

|PHeN'S EXCHANGE, 47

——rrr^TTrri MFR. ot CAST IRON X main, for home cooked lunchee, tea, J WoS'ofaU wnd..’ Aleo M«u> Worker | lce cream. Special rat» todally patrons.
l=s Vann « Stî W^ÆÏÏeniîfïïï LS5?*t
Brussels street; oince, 11 — ' G. W.. P. O. Box 242. 1283-

american dye works

CSTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
O all kinds done in reasonable time; al
so dyeing of gents' wearing apparel. Our 
process is perfect. AMERICAN DYE WORKS 
COMPANY, ’phone, works, 541-41; phone, 
office, 1323.

GER- T7TOISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS 
Hâ for June; call early for choice. Edison

FORD’S, 106 Princess street, opposite White 
Store.

¥ r 5 OPERA HOUSE> I? ATT .ROADS AND STEAMERS

Toes, and Wed. June 2 and 3 fTeL 366 T7SOR SALE.—DAIÜ£ BAY HORSE, PNEU- 
JC matic tired wagon and harness. Apply 
142 Waterloo st. 1249~tf

YX7ANTED.—FURNISHED, FOUR OR FIVE Vv room flat, by married couple, no chil
dren. Summer months or permanent. Ad
dress "FLAT," care Times. 23-tf

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

gwsÆKS:

WM. PETERS. ________ ___________

ARCHITECTS____________

m NEIL BRODIE, ARCHITECT, 4! PRIN- 
X Ceu «treat, St John, N. B. Phone 741.

-rtOR SALE.—PLATE GLASS SHOP FRONT 
X Apply 662 Main street 1082-6-6

-rvOR SALE—FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 
X Sola, nearly 100 years old, at a snap, 
purchased from late Charles Bayard estate. 
Stoves, carpets, etc. Hanging lamps half- 
price. G H. SMITH, 232 Britain street

Homeseekcrs’ Excursions EVENT OF THE SEASONT AWTON’S SALES STABLES—P. E. IS- 
±J land horses for sale; from 1,000 to 1,400 
lbs. W. LAWTON. Stables. 16 to 18 Peel 
street ’Phene 925.
TliriSS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
IlL mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street

1373-tf

THOMAS JEFFERSONSECOND-CLASS ROUND 
TRIP TICKETS

JUNE
liquor dealers IDS 24‘iart stores lLTD.,

street In His Beautiful Production ofIssued FromÎÆC Wholesale &Uq^S

tie;

SÆæS&S
8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phone

JULYnlCTURES. FRAMES OF ALL KINDS AT 
X the lowest prices. A 8Pecl»lty^^of en-
rp«0^VepBpB^k^DA^SS^RB'

St. John, N. B.TTIOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 
r ture repollahed and upholstered In 
leather at McGRATH'S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 17* and 176 Brus
sels street Near Wilson’s Foundry.

8 & 22
RIP VAN WINKLEBOARDING TOAUGUST

5 & 16 $32.00Winnipeg,. 
Brandon, .
Regina, . 35.75 
Moosejaw, 36.00 
MacLeod, . 40.00 
Calgary . 40.50 

I Edmonton. 42.50

TYOARMNO.—ACCOMMODATION FOR 2 
X> boarders at MRS. KELLY’S. 178 Prln-

1264-6-4
iv SPLENDID SUPPORTING COMPANY.

Prices: $L00, 76c., 60c. and 25c.
Sale opens Saturday, May 30th at Box 

Office, at 10 a. m.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

TTORNEY at law, notary public,
S=,'i'ifcrJ'S. n
BARRY.

33.55T7VOR SALE—FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. 
X, Apply 10 GERMAIN STREET. 634-6-1* SEPT.

2, 16. 30
cess street.house.k

THE DEAR LITTLE THING.
Old man—See here, lady, your dog juet 

bit a piece out of my leg.
Lady—Too bad, too bad;, the veterinary 

surgeon told me not to let him eat any 
meat.

iron fencesi Cook’s Cotton Root Compound-
The great Uterine Tonic, and 

û^y5FBo.only safe effectual Monthly, Regulator on which women can

PUMPS Return Limit 
Two Months 

from Date of 
Issue.

QTÜHrT IRt?N0hir°Ttowcr?d“P^:
fe of ClnclnnaU. Obi»- J"nd see thee itr&nîr0M ourrkSrlc^ F. X YOUNG. 

Agent. 736 Main street_______________________
OPERA HOUSÊStandard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 

Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and OH Separators.

BAGGAGE TRANSFER
depend. Sold in three d 
fSdWsSSn0^! No,*.

LIVERY STABLES
?4LUB STABLES—ONE OF THE ! J IKepamphlet. A^reaPjTlIJ

^r”3TephoJ 1«LRR. 130 Charlotte at

■\TORK STABLES—60 CLIFF 
JL Boarding and Livery Stables.

Phone 1367.

o. 8,J WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE 
99 Germain *^turP,h0"JS Three Days, Starting Thursday, June 4

Matinees Friday and Saturday
S’ Agent,
West Side Express, 
moved, stored.

v
Equally Lew Rates to Other Polit*
tV. H. C. Mackay, St. John, N.B. 

W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R.
St. John, N.B.

E. S. Stephenson ft Co.
Mr. KIRK BROWNchteàms

ten?e°f to5anstrenrriU^* Wgp^to and
y

sHDON'T WAITFine Lar^e English Goose
berry Bushes, also Black 

Currants.

'twr. Thursday EvenrnghSTREET
Buckley THE SIGN OF THE CROSSY\till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then It 

will be too late to secure a policy fromCARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS Bros., props. J.iTHE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY CO Special Fridây Matinee 
Magnificent Scenic Production£21TnRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM 4 NAVES— G" Ne wan d Second Hand Carriages and 

Express Wagons for Bale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.

LUMBER I have a limited number of there Fine 
Fruits. Now is the time to plant them.

Leave your orders at 159 Union street, 
or Lancaster Heights.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK, Florist.

DO IT NOW
Chief OfUce for Maritime Provinces, 

tt Prince William Street, St John. N. B. 
McLEAN b McGLOAN. Managera.

EAST LYNNEà . :$<Lttiohest cash prices paid for
H Lumber. Send me list of What you have 
to sell. THOS. NAGLE, 63% Dock Street 
'Phones Main 991 and 1975.

vtT ' ‘’I
i \%i

Friday Evening OTHELLO, Satur
day Matinee THE ETERNAL CITY, 
Saturday Evennig.THE CHRISTIAN

Prices: Nights, 16c., 25c., 35c„ 60c. Mat- 
inees,' 15c., 25c.

w1CARPENTER

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERSR m“'tes™?nR,*ed:TP.cr^nBs^d-.to™

Ssx p«d.t M
Princess, Phone 1724-2L __

LMEN AND WOMEN.
as

te»,

%ihave FOR SALE—1 STEEPLE UOM- I “pound marine engine with cylinders 
7x15x12 stroke ; 1 single cylinder marine en
gine with cylinder 10x8. These engines have Cn rebuilt J. FRED WILLIAMSON In- 
diantown. Telephone, 229-31. House, 1724-11.

mmCAST OFF CLOTHING r HOTELS
y GETTING FRIENDLY.

Tom—Making any progress in your suit 
for Miss Milyun’s band?

Dick—Oh ! yes.
Tom—Why, I heard her father kicked 

you out every time you called.
Dick—Yes; but he doesn’t kick me as 

hard as he used to.

TO PURCHASE-GENTLE- 
Cast-off Clothing, Footwear, all 

Diamonds, Tools, 
Etc. H. 

883 lmo

wæD ,
Ftreums, Kcaf juments.

GILBERT, 24 Mill street

ROYAL HOTELPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT v
i 41. 43 AND 45 KING STREET.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Raymond 8 Doherty, Props
H. A DOHERTA

CHISNSVege^eBs. El^R|ut5rEEl: 

z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 252._____f
I

Motor Launches InsuredCOAL AND WOOD 4)RIGGER W. E. RAYMOND.

rfH—flit S S"
Tel. 42. JAWS. =>■ 6 Mill street lng; gear to hire. Shop. Water street.

A MISNOMER.
Bystander—They’re having a pretty 

stormy meeting in there. What club is 
it?

Policeman—Meeting of the Society for 
the Prevention of Unnecessary Noises.

VICTORIA HOTELXAgainst loss by Fire 
(ashore or 
Stranding, Sinking, 
Collision and Colli
sion Liability.

M. D, DEGREE FOR E. J. RYAN KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATBS1 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.
afloat)! The many friends of Edward J. Ryan, 

son of Michael Ryan, of M. & H. Gallag
her, will be interested to learn that no 
will receive his M.D. degree to day at the 
College of Physicians and Surgeons, Balti- 

(Md.). Mr. Ryan has been etudy- 
enter ing medicine at the college for the past 

two years and recently purred his ex
aminations with great credit, receiving 
nearly a full per centage of marks.

After leaving school in St. John, Mr. 
Ryan went to the U. N. B. and later 
studied medicine for a time at McGill 
University, Montreal, 
home next. week. His plans for the fu
ture are as yet undecided.

EST OF «OCK MAPLE^D^IXED

^•cEveiysdrcyôSœ rM-p“
Phone 1227.

IfSILVER PLATING

D. W. McCormick, Prop.SILVER, NICKEL, COPPER AND 
s Plating. Chandeliers, Lamps, etc.,

____________________________ _ _ «Ann m-ide to look like new. Tableware cleanedFRANCIS KE£R. £°a«thorite ‘* HA«oft- and” polished. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
t wood .. ScotCAhnth?lcUe ’ Spring hill GRONDINES & TAYLOR. 24 Waterloo St. Soft*Coal AP^Uent^W St,rlnSh‘U| ’Phone 1,567-11.

T7UREWOOD-MILL WOOD CUT TO STOVE 
I1 Lengths. For big load in City, 

th End $1.00. Pay ,he Driver.
mill. MURRAY & GREG-

Jjh/■'l OLD, 
VJT Bras 1 I1- A team owned by Silliphant & Wood

land, of Carleton, and driven by Havelock 
McLeod came into collision with a street 
car opposite the nail works in Union 
street, Carleton, yesterday afternoon. A 
bad smash up resulted. The back axle of 
the vehicle was smashed and Mr. McLeod 
had his leg injured. He was taken to his 
home in Winslow street.

Row.
&/>e DUFFERINA HIGH PERCENTAGE.

Sandfoid—Your boy’s going to 
Yale, eh? Pass the exams all right?

Merton—Sure; his batting average 
over 400!

FOSTER., BOND <S* CO
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

John H. Bond, Manage»

Jarvis ® WhittaKer

Every Woman!

A’OOd is
DRV.

is interested ̂ and ehouldknow
MARVEL WhlH?“g Spray

The new Vaginal Eyrlnge». Beet—M oet conren*
^ m lent. It cleanses
IWnf1------- ’t ^

just from 
LTD.. ’Phone 25L LYONS THE ADVERTISERI At the monthly gathering of Vemer 

wart attended by
T>. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD. WHOLE- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe Street, 
14 Charlotte Street Tel. 9—115. 3-6-lyr

He is expected ■lne I»iHreeatfl
tweeetleet Fir* Imorance Ce» 

Beiten InntUM Cemponis

L.O.L No. 1, which
members last evening, the lodge was

A number of delegates left St. John 
last evening to attend the branch meet-

I _ ____ ; ing of the Methodist Women’s Missionary
Mrs. James McAvity and family desire i Society, which will open in Fredericton 

to thank their friends for the many kind- j today. Among those who went were Mrs. 
shoivn them during their late be I N. McLaughlin, Miss Henderson, Mrs.

’ and Calhoun, and Miss McConnell.

Box 203 . - St. John. IM. U,
late advertising mensger Fraser. Fraser * many
Do. ... <ka eloquently addressed by the courts -----

srsÆïinV !
„m me .«« 1-ere.M to* S. B. Buxton, P.C.M. Two candidates 1 ne«te 

..... ffcmtvaeh (ska* *» a* wririn*. ..reinitiated. l.-nvutn..

!

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS VROOM tL ARNOLD,
763 Prince Wm. Street. -LARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 

Estimates given on .Ident*
and Contractor

'

Ion Street. W«t End.& ADAMS. 11

| NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
<4
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PRINCESS THEATRE
Wednesday Thursday

Also Two NewThree Unusually
Strong Pictures Bright Songs

Mr. A. Monroe DorrDolly The Circus Queen
A remarkable film showing the inside the famous New England singer will 
of circus life as nothing has ever done be heard in that charming Irish love

songbefore.
MISS KILL ABNEY

Miss Evelyn EllisHow Do You Like Our 
Drawing Room
, , late of the Princess Theatre, Man-

One of the best comedies ever pro- che9terj England, will sing YANKEE 
duced- ROSE.

A Good Thief
Full of exciting moments, holds the ____
full attention of the atidience from MATRON AND USHERS IN AT- 
etart to finish. TENDANCE.

ADMISSION 5c.

u

CD

m

ii.

CANADIAN
“ PACIFIC
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TWO GREAT SIRES 
OE TROTTERS GONETHE CIGARS 

of QUALITY
KB mm.2 mmmi

uTodd and Admirai Dewey 
Were Among the Best Sons 
of the Great Bingen.

i
imDEMAND 

THE BEST i r.Boston, June 2.—Within a short time 
two of the best sons of the great stallion 
Bingen have died. The death of Todd 
(2.14 3-4) has been followed by that of 
Admiral Dewey (2.04 3-4), the noted son 
of the ex-queen of trotters, Nancy Hanks 
(2.04). While the latter stallion had not 
demonstrated that he was to be as sensa
tional a sire of epeed as Todd had done, 
there is no doubt that when his get have 
had an opportunity they will demonstrate 
that the death of the stallion was a great 
loss to the breeding interests of the coun
try. There was much similarity in the 
history of the two sons of Bingen. Both 
were possessed with sensational speed at 
an early age and both broke down be
fore they had a chance to show their real 
racing ability.

Todd did not get to the races at all, 
breaking down when in training as a 3- 
year-old. While this was unfortunate, 
for the reason that it prevented him 
from taking a place among the great 
race trotters of the day, it did not per
haps, take from his value, as it led to 
his being put in the stud in Kentucky 
at an early age, and gave him exceptional 
opportunities to demonstrate his ability 
to sire early and extreme speed.

At the close of the past racing season 
he was credited with three different fu
turity winners, a showing that has not 
been equalled in the history of the trot
ting turf.

Admiral Dewey, who died at the farm 
of his owner, Dr. J. C. McCoy, Kirk
wood, Del., last Thursday night of heart 
failure, was bred by the late J. Malcolm 
Forbes, and was foaled in 1898' He was 
the second foal of Nancy Hanks, and it 

but natural that when he showed

-t»|1 felP<
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Look Twice Before You Buy

SPORTS OF THE DAY u min**

I

AQUATICS

WRESTLING
THE RING 

THE TURt-
BASE BALL 

ATHLETICS

<L

No matter what you are told, or how closely some garments FSTV 
may resemble Pen-Angle, don’t accept them as genuine unless 
they bear the Pen-Angle trade mark.

Look twice before you buy.
respect will assure you greater underwear satisfaction. W

Pen-Angle Underwear has won the largest sale in 1- 
. Canada solely through merit. It is sold on the under- I

AL \ standing that you receive your money back for any | . 
ygarment found defective in any way. |

iLJUL \% Your dealer should be able to show you any >
ÆtZFytyk ’7 of the following numbers :

!
■l (y

</
“I am very well satisfied with the work of 

the team," continued George. ‘‘We won 
seven games and would have six more had 

; we had decent luck. Every error we made 
was costly. Our pitchers did good enough 
work to win the other six.

‘‘I am absolutely satisfied with Sweeney 
at third. His playing at third base is the 
best in the two major leagues. He Is all 
right in every way.

"We have thirty-two games at home now, 
and play here, with the exception of a break 
of four games, until July 4. We also have 
the other holiday. June 17, at home. I think 
by the time we are through with this stretch 

Columbus avenue grounds

KETCHELL THREE 
DAYS PAPKE’S SENIOR

RED SOX AND 
DOVES YET HOPE

i ïA little extra care in this G

Some Things About the Men 
Who are to Soon Battle for 
Middleweight Supremecy.

What the Manager of Boston 
Teams Has to Say of Things :

:
yZL y Nos. 95 and 100, Nos. 7 and 71,

Natural wools, medium Natural merino mixes, V-
weights. light weights. K

TX XA Nos. 2, 8,19, 46 and 53, r
Two-thread Egyptian Balbriggans.

No. 22, Egyptian, 
blue stripe.

Also makers of Pen-Angle Hosiery.

Now that Ketchell and Papke are soon 
have it out for the middfleweight 

championship one or two things would 
be of interest concerning the pair.

Ketchell has never lost a battle. He 
drew in four battles, one with Joe Thomas 
being the only one worthy of note. He 
has knocked out his man in thirty-nine 
battle^. Bill never lost a battle, either, 
and has knocked out his man in sixteen 
contests.

Here’s an odd thing. They were bom 
within three days of each other, Ketch
ell at Grand Rapids, Mich., September 14, 
1886, and Papke at Spring Valleyr HI., 
September 17, 1886. They are about even
ly matched on height, Ketchell having a 
quarter of an inch on Bill.

P Papke is supremely confident that he 
will win and will bet his last cent on 
himself. Ketchell will have all the sport
ing men of Caifornia wagering 
chances. It looks as if there would be a 
$20,000 house and in that event the prin
cipals will be battling for quite a good 
sum. Malachy Hogan has been selected 
as referee.

Says Arthur McPherson in the Boston 
Journal Jesse Tannehill, the Boston Amerl- 
ew# southpaw, has been traded for Case Pat
ten of the Washington club. The pitchers 
will report to their respective club* at once. 
This gives the Red Sox a slab artist who 
can take his turn with the other twirlers. 
He comes at a time when the club is sorely 
In need of a good consistent performer.

Case Patten, the newest twirler for John 
I. Taylor, is a steady, heady, clever veteran 
of the slab. _ . .

He has been with the Washington club 
'«ince the American League branched out 
and invaded the East and became a real 
major league In 1901. Patten was always a 
«tumbling block lor the Bostons. He com®® 
from St. Albans, Vt.. and pitched one year 
In the Southern League before joining tne 
Washingtons. ,

The Red Sox are still in last place, though 
they made a gallant fight to get up from 
the rear of the procession, winning four out 

the eight games played last week, xVlth 
the Western trip ahead of them there Is lit
tle to hope for other than a possible even 
break. „ . -

Manager Jim McGuire is fax from being 
disheartened by the way things have 
for his team of youngsters He views the 
situation from a philosophical standpoint ana 
again says "Wait." . A_

"The boye can play ball, as you kndw. 
said he yesterday afternoon. ' We got a bad 
«tart through lack of hitting on the roa°L 
Core we opened at the home ground8: ^7; 
If we had hit the ball at the start the way 
the boys have been stinging it lately, we 
would be well up in the race 

"It takes a team of youngsters some time 
to get going, but they will come and come 
fast. Thoney is sadly missed Just now. I 
Wteh his arm would improve more rapidly. 
It is slow work mending a shoulder, ne 
threw it out last season in Toronto ^ 
has been weak ever since. He 11 be all right 
soon, I hope. Jack is a snappy P13?61*- n 

"Unglaub's work has pleased mlgntily. 
declared Jim with emphasis. ‘ He has hit 
the ball some, too. Oh. yes, Lord looks bad 
why» he goes wrong, but he'll get over his 
lervousness and be a fine third baseman.

"It is harder to break even on the road 
than at home, but I feel the men will go 
after the games to play ball for all they 
worth, and I hope the fans will see us climb 
•ut of that last place."

pen Aof games at the 
we will be well up in the race.

"I am confident that we will finish in the 
first division and no worse than fourth."

Ask

No. 12, Balbriggan,
white mesh stitch.BASEBALL 2llfli

Will Play Tonight.

The game between St. Peter's and St. 
John the Baptist teams, postponed from Mon
day night, will be played tonight.

National League.

At Chicago—Pittsburg, 12; Chicago, 6.
At Boston—Boston. 4; New York, 3.

Cincinnati—Cinclnnatl-St. Louie game 
scheduled for today was played yesterday.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 3; Philadelphia, 0.

American League,

was
wonderful epeed from the first time that 
he was asked to step, there should be a 
whole lot of interest in his career.

He was taken to the Readville track 
the summer that he was 2 years old, and 
had every one crazy by the pace he could 
show. It is doubtful if any trotter that 
has ever been foaled had more natural 
speed. He had better than a two-minute 
brush as a 2-year-old, and the next season 

3-year-old he had the speed of a free-

in connection with gymnastic training a» 
will be exhibited at the Olympic game# 
and incidentally will keep an eye on th* 
M. A. A. A. Olympic contingent.

Mr. Long took with some friends an 
automobile ride to Platt«?burg on Victoria 
Day, where they stopped off at the resi
dence, farm and roadhouse combined, over 
which Pat Rooney presides.

Pat, says Mr. Long, looks hale and 
hearty, and has a beautiful place, where 
he has turned chicken farmer.

There are hundreds of feathered bi
peds, who though their lays are fine, can 
hardly be termed songsters, walking 
around the farm, and Rooney is produc
ing new ones every day, with the aid of 
monster incubators, which turn out five 
hundred chicks at one emptying.

There is a small gymnasium and hand
ball court attached to the farm.

GOLFTHE TURF
TRAVERS TO DEFEND TITLE.

New York, June 2.—Jerome D. Travers 
mli have to defend the New Jersey State 
Golf Association title at the Englewood 
Golf Club Thursday, Friday and Satur 
day. The competition is limited to resi
dents and non-residents who belong to 
none save New Jersey clubs, yet as 64 
qualify for cups and runner-up prizes, the 
entry is always over 100.

C. H. Seeley, who despoiled Travers 
of the Metropolitan Golf Association 
championship at Baltuerol, is not elig
ible; but the title holder will have by no 
means an easy task. Englewood is the 
home course of Murray Oliphant, E. M. 
Barnes and Oswald Kinkly, and others 
who will enter are C. J. Sullivan, Max 
Behr, Harold Wilcox, C. W. O’Connor, 
W. H. Glenny, F. O. Reinhart, F. H. 
Thomas, P. H. B. Frelinghuysen, J. A. 
Tyng, M. K. Smith, E. M. Wild and pos
sibly Archibald Graham, although 
last named is not playing much this 
year.

At TRACK AND ROAD.

Lena Watson, dam of Watson (2:07 1-2), 
has foaled a oolt by Coehato (2:11 1-4).

Walter Cox will get Harry Wood’s 
good trotter Sid Axworthy ready for the

At Philadelphia—Washington, 5; Philadel
phia, 2.

At St. Louis—St. Louls-Chlcago, rain.
At Detroit—First game: Cleveland, 6: De

troit, 6. Second game: Cleveland, 6; De
troit, 1.

At New York—First game: Boston, 7; New 
York, 0. Second game: New York, 5; Bos
ton, 6.

as a 
for-all-pacer.

Unfortunately his’ legs were' not of the 
best, and there was always a doubt as 
to his standing up under the work .that 

to enable him to race at

$50,000 race.
It is reported that the much touted 

Califoma pacer Phoenix (trial 2.03 3-4) 
is now wearing the straps.

The Russians have recently made an at
tempt to buy Allcrton (2:09 1-4) and Ex
pedition (2:15 3-4) from C. W. Williams.

Trainer Mike McDevitt thinks Capt. 
David Shaw’s fast and game trotting 

Lillian R. (2:06 -4) will get a piece 
of Readvilie’s $50,000 stake.

The race comittee of the Gentlemen's 
Driving Club of Boston has not as yet 
decided upon the date of the opening of 
the matinee season, but it is probable that 
it will be the week after next.

J. M. Johnson has driven his 2-year- 
old colt Echo Todd, by Todd (2:14 3-4) 
out of Amiss, the dam of Phalla (2:04 1-2) 
and Will Maybum (2:08), by Mimic, a 
mile in 2:45. He also drove the yearling 
oolt Baron Todd a quarter in 43s.

Custer (2:05 1-4), the erratic pacer by- 
Sidney Dillon, ie being trained at the | 
trot and will be saved over for the M. 
and M. next year. He struck a trot in 
one of his races at Columbus last fall 
and went a mile around 2:10 at that 
way of going.

A dispatch from Vienna, Austria, states 
that the trotters Directness (2:11 1-2) 
and Shady G. (2:10 1-4) arrived there in 
good condition and have begun work. Tho 
American stallion St. Valiant Vincent, 
that has been racing so well in Austria 

has been sold to parties in

1on his

was necessary 
the terrific clip where he had the speed 
to go.
in two races, both at Readville. He won 
them both, taking a record of 2.141-2 in 
a $200 event for 3-year-olds during the 
grand circuit meeting in August. The 
second race a $5000 event for 3-year- 
olds. he also won, but in slower time. 
He did not start again till his 5-yeairoId 
forjn, when he started at the Brighton 
Beach and Readville grand circuit meet
ings, being behind the money at both 
places.

This practically ended his racing ca
reer. though in 1905 Dr. McCoy gave the 
stallion a careful preparation and suc
ceeded in giving him a record of 2.04 3-4 
in a trial against time behind a wind 
shield. He was a speed marvel from the 
time that he first saw a track, and had 
he been kept sound it is difficult to esti
mate what he might have accomplished.

Eastern League.
As a 3-year-old he was started

At Rochester—First game: Montreal, 8; 
Rochester, 9, (14 Innings.) Second game: 
Montreal, 4; Rochester. 3.

At Jersey City—Newark, 16; Jersey City 11. 
At Baltimore—Providence, 3; Baltimore, 1. 
At Buffalo, 6; Toronto, 6.

National League Standing.

Won. st.

RING NOTES.

Kid McPartland, the old-time New 
York lightweight, is now a policeman in 
New York.

The bout between Jimmy Gardner and 
Jack Dougherty, which was billed for 
Ogden, Utah, June 9, has been called

mare

HE RULED OUT 
CONSERVATIVE

and it
23Chicago 

Pittsburg
Philadelphia .................  18
Cincinnati 
New York 
Boston ...
St. Louis 
Brooklyn

off.
20 Danny Duane, the New York feather

weight, having been successful speculat
ing on horse races, does not intend to do 
any more boxing.

Packey McFarland refused to accept 
an offer from Jim Jeflriee to box the 
winner of the Welsh and Brock bout 
as the terms were not satisfactory.

the

20
19 Quebec Returning Officer 

Plays a New Election 
Game to Secure Seat 
for Liberal.

19
ATHLETIC16

14
SMASHED WORLD’S RECORD FOR 

QUARTER MILE HURDLE.
National League Games To-day.

New York at Boston.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.

!•■I would like Philadelphia to win the pen
nant. The Phillies in McQuIlieo have the best 
hitcher of the year end in Moren n man little 
Inferior. They have a fine batting team and 
« strong, hustling, all-round aggregation. 
This may surprise the baseball fans, inas
much as the Cubs are picked by about every
body, but I can't see how they can beat out
: Thîs^was the statement made by President 
George B. Dovey of the Boston Nationals last 
evening. Charley Lavis could hardly be
lieve his ears and 

■What's that?"
When he heard it the second time he In- 

*K5ted on a bet for a hat on the proposition, 
end then gave George another one that Pitts
burg would beat out Philadelphia 

•You're on." said Dovey.
"We had hard luck with the rain at tne 

utart of our trip in the games at New York 
and hard luck in the finish at Philadelphia 
finturdav The dampness at both cities knocked7 us out of a lot of money and it also 
hurt us in the victory column," said Dovey.

53 MILES IN 10 HOURS. New York, June 2.—Charles Bacon, the 
enlongated blond of the Irish-American 
Athletic Club, smashed the worlds record 
in the quarter-mile hurdle event at the 
games of the New York Post-office

Platteburg, June 2.—Harry C. Pray of 
Boston walked Saturday from Lake Placid 
in the Adirondack mountains, to this city 
53 miles, in 9 hours 51 minutes and 50 sec
onds. He finished strong and was greet
ed by cheers from fully Î000 people.

The first five miles of hie walk

HAMILTON BANKS FLEECEDAmerican League Standing. Quebec, June 2.—Dr. Cote. ex-M. L. A.,
, a ,,, _ , . _ , was declared elected by acclamation for

Clerks Association, hold at Celtic Park > c, . . , , .,this afternoon. Bacon tore off the big;St' Sauveur dmslon >'e6t"rda>' b>' the 
slice of 8 3-5 seconds, but unfortunately, returning officer, but the latter will prob-

Hamilton, Ont., June 2.—The Bank of 
British North America and the United 
Empire Bank at Hamilton were swindled 
out of $800 each by a: stranger who pre
tended to be a hide .dealer.

After doing business with banks by 
opening an account wiçh each, depositing 
and withdrawing small- sums daily for a 
short time, he deposited two checks Fri
day on a Chicago Bank for $1,000 each, 
which have since turned out to be forge
ries, and Saturday he withdrew the sum 
of $800 from each bank and disappeared.

Every bank in Canada has been warned 
to look out for the swindler.

Won. Lost.
1822Cleveland 

New York 
St. Louis . 
Philadelphia 

tnoit ... 
icago ... 

Washington 
Boston ....

1720
21 19 was up

a steep grade, and then came 16 miles of 
sand in places ankle deep.

the A. A. U. cannot allow the record, 
for he knocked over one hurdle, the very 
last one before the finish.

His time was one minute flat.
Bacon is pretty sure to give Harry 

Hillman of the New Y'ork A. C. the 
hardest kind of a tussle in this same 
event in the Olympic try-outs to be held 
in Philadelphia on Saturday.

ably be brought before the courts to ans
wer for his action in refusing to accept 
the nomination of L. P. Robitaille, who 
was put in nomination by more than 
twenty-five electors and the legal deposit 
of $200, made by Charles Smith, president 
of the Conservative Union, at ten min
utes to 2 o'clock.

The returning officer when presented 
with the petition in favor of Mr. Rob
itaille, was also handed $200 by the lai- 

I ter’e agent. He began checking the names 
, 1 . , _ „MT1 Tu-V Mnmrod Montreal June 2.-—Instructor Long, of on the petition to see if they were on the
behind the chick P* . y • the Gymnastic Department of the Mon- electoral list, and before he completed his
to old Nancy. Upon missing the am- {.real Amateur Athletic Association, will work and had counted the amount of the
mal cookies from the platter she had leave on June the fourth right after the deposit, 2 o’clock struck and he handed
started in quest of them, thinking that closing of the summer school for teachers back the money and petition on the
Bobby and Fenny had slyly taken them j of gymnastics. ground that he could not complete the
away during her 40 winks. But just as \ He will go to learn the latest novelties proceedings before 2 o’clock, 
she neared the shady spot behind the 
chicken coop she was surprised to ob
serve the little dough animals capering 
about, jumping from the apron which 
lay spread as if ready to receive them.
And then, while still dumb with surprise,

Fenny come toward the spot and 
saw that the little girl’s surprise was 
almost as great as her own. Then fol
lowed Bobby’s appearance, and from the 

of both children Nancy knew 
that they had had no hand in the strange 
conduct of the animals.

“I reckon I’m bewitched,” Nancy whis
pered to herself. “Anyway, them young
sters are as innocent as lambs. Lot ’em 
eat the elephants, the dogs—the whole 
food dough menagerie, for I'll go in an’ 
bake a lot more of ’em. But of all the 
tricks I ever saw in my life this one 
beats ’em. Dough animals—baked good 
and hard—getting up and running off to 
serve as a picnic dinner! Pshaw ! it’s too 
silly to talk about. I reckon the whole 
thing’s a dream. But I’d better go into 
the kitchen or my bread will take legs 
and run away the next thing.”

And that’s the story of the picnic din
ner that came to Bobby and Fenny on tne 
edge of the great forest where terrible 
animals and fairies abounded. And it 
may be just a dream, and it may be that 
it really happened ; but we have no way 
of finding out about it, for it happened 
eo very, very long ago, and Bobby and 
Fenny are grown up now and have for
gotten about it while Nancy, now a very 
old woman, will not talk of the time 
when "dough animale came to sure-enough 
life.’’

1921
20 193 1818 this season,

Russia.
The glory has departed from Enyd-r 

McGregor (2:05 1-4). He brought but 
$525 at the Cleveland sale. The same is 
true of Norman B., who brought but 
$510. Three years ago these once great 
performers fought over what is still the 
fastest four-heat race ever trotted.

: is * 2i
. 17

American League Games To-day. t 
Chicago at St. Louie.
Cleveland at Detroit.
Washington at Philadelphia.
Boston at New York.

Hard, Soft or Bleeding ?25

No matter what kind or where located, 
any com is promptly cured by Putnam’s 
Com Extractor; being purely vegetable it 
cau-es no pain. Guarantee with 
bottle of Putnam's. Use no other.

every INSTRUCTOR LONG LEAVES MON
TREAL FOR ENGLAND FRIDAY.

Bobby and fenny’s Picnic Dinner one little fat dog, whose nose bad getten 
scorched. “I _ don’t like this humdrum 
place a little bit. Suppose we go out and 
stir up some excitement.”

“Ah, wisely said,” declared an old ele
phant, whose trank had baked so hard 
that it could not bend. “A great idea. 
Suppose we 
what it’s like.

“I’m with you, friends animals,” said a 
brisk mule with a pair of very long cars. 
“I’m ready to ran and kick up my heels 
this very minute if others of my friends 
will join me.”

“Ah! that sounds jolly!” cried a young 
colt, as frisky as you please. “Come, let's 
be moving before that sour old woman re
turns to the kitchen.”

Beware
A STORY FOR THE WEE ONES, BY MAUD WALKER.

Bobby was seven years old. He had into town, an’ today’s bakin’ day, so I’m
curia and freckles and a sore big toe. goin’ to try matin’ animal cookies for
Jenny was Bobby's sister, aged five. She you'n Bob. But you mustn’t come pcs-
bad curls and freckles, but no sore big tenu’ about the kitchen. 1 can’t be
toe. Now, the sore b g toe was what bothered. Run along an’ play com cobs 

" kept Eobhy home from school one day; an' chips are your cake and chicken fer 
it hurt him to wear his good shoes. He >0ur picnic dinner. That’s the sort ot 
didn’t mind wearing his old shoes-those p]ay picnic dinners I used to have when 
with the hobs in the toes. Oh, no, in j was a little ypungstcr.” 
deed; he liked wearing those old shoes, Fenny, her lips pouting with dieappoint- 
for then his sore big toe could take a ment, went back to her brother, saying, 
peep out ot doors—or I should say out "<_>ie Nancy, she won’t dive us any good 
of shoe—every little while. And as Fen- ;<* for 0ur picnic. She says for us to play 
jro- waa still too young to go to >at corncobs an’ chips are cake and chick-
school (they lived in the country, where en> an- that she won't be pestered by us "Then away they all went, jumping 
there were no kindergartens) she did not In the kitchen.” from the window and going off toward
need a sore big toe to keep her at home. “She’s awful cross,” declared Bobby, the chicken coop, just as if they knew
The fact is, Fenny would have loved to “j WIah mamma would hurry’ home. Then two little ones were there longing for a
go to school; althofigh her brother Bobby wcy have a fine spread for our picnic, > picnic dinner. At the moment when they
wished very much to stay at home every we would. Any time ’at we want a pic- J arrived Fenny and Bobby had gone into
chance he got. I nic dinner mamma would give it to us, : the edge of the make-believe forest to

“I’ll tel! you what let's do," said Bobby j an* ’specially when I’ve got a sore big j hunt for fairies, so the elephants, the
on the morning of our story. "Let s have : ioc." | dogs, the mules and colts all frisked
H picnic down behind the chicken-coop. : “Dat’s taure our mamma's so sweet an’ about, jumping right on Fenny’s white 
Mamma won't care if we - go there, for " declared Fenny, the pout leaving apron, which she had spread upon the
that won't hurt my sore big toe.’ i ]ier face as she recalled her dear mamma ground for a make-believe luncheon cloth.

"Oh. doodne "! Won't ’at be jw' fine ! to mind. “But, tome ’long, braver, lets And hardly had they become located upon
cried Fenny. And she clapped her hands j g0 an> have our picnic anyway. V e can the cloth when back to the spot came “Well, if she didn’t bring us a spread!”
in glee. "1 love a picnic, 1 do, braver. : play- at corncobs an’ chipe are goodies, Bobby and Fenny. Now, the funniest exclaimed Bobby, limping up to the picnic 
(Fenny rrmoinoerad a picme that her though it be lots nicer to have real good- part of this funny happening was that cloth. “Well, Nancy ain’t so cross after 
mamma had taken her to almost a year ; lcs t0 fat sure hough.” the very minute the cookie animals got all. But say’ I’m as hungry as a wolf
•go-) „ , , . . Bobby, limping with his sore big toe upon that white cloth they became mere from the forest behind us. Suppose we

"What'll we have for our picnic dm- an<j Fenny, running and bouncing ahead sweet cakes again, and lost all power of fall to.”
rer?” asked Bobby. _ “Mamma s gone to of him. went off to a shady spot behind action of speech. And as they never did “Ugh! but dis elephant is dood!” ex
town an’ Nancy, she s so cross to us that1 thc jolly big chicken coop. It was so have feeling, they were mere cookies claimed Fenny eating off the trank of 
I’m afraid to ask her -or cake an bread ilvely there with the old red rooster and ; once more, just like they had been half the largest elephant. “An’ dat ’ittle tolt 
an’ jam. the old black rooster crowing and strat- an hour ago, when first coming from a w,f the long main—ugh’ I’m doin’ to eat

“VII ask her,” suggested benny, run- ting about in the glorious sunshine. And very hot 0®en. 8 Ho. irert ”
tnng off to the kitchen. Wncn buc en- ijierp were mother liens with their lit- «/\i , • i * i$ j 1? t» h a ? •.v , • ,tired she- found the old servant very of downy chicks going cluck-a- °h!.,eee “e. ^ *enny.r“ 1B?bb); wasIfto° b™-v *?,th ea^.n* dof’
busy baking cookies. “Oh, Nancy, will ^ duck-a-duck And there was a ,mth a!1 Posalble 8Peed to the spot where elephants, colts, mules, all mixed up to- 
you pease dive braver and’ me some cook- cornfield stretching away over thc her apron lay covered with elephants, gether to say anything more for 10 mm-
fe, for our picnic dinner? We’re goin' to f hiHsidc. running up and up behind dogs' and colts'T °h!, old utee- In, ‘he ™an a. Pa,[ 01 /yes
M*e a picnic down behind the chicken (hc chicken coop. Fenny and Bobby brought them to us. lent she dood?’ were watching the little picnickers from
coop.” Thue spoke Fenny, addressing thought it would bo fun to play the field
the sour-faced old Nancy, who never j wag a forest and the little «talks of corn 
liked to have children come about her grca^ trees. In the country where Bobby
domain. . and Fenny lived there were very few

“Nope, you can’t dip into my bakery, j forest#», and the trees that grew on their
Jsancy snapped. "It a bad enough that : farm had been planted there. Ab these 
veûL mommer told me to cut out a lot J stood about the front yard and down the
of cookies in the shapes of animals for | ]aile leading to the big road, Bobby and
you and Fob. I can t take time to b.ike }?'enny rarely ever played beneath them,
e lot cf extra ones for you to eat be j]iey preferred the shade of the stables,
tween meals. If you wait till teatime the chicken coop or a hày stack.
d'ZîlS.ljtSi Sfc S:1 ** *“• n -*•

little animal cu , hons an(j chicken# were panthers and
wolves, old Nancy was baking animal 
cakes in the kitchen. She had a whole 
pan of elephants, dogs and mules done to 
a fine brittle brown, and had turned them 
into a big platter to cool. The platter 
was set on the window ledge where the 
cool atmosphere would drive away the 
heat of the oven. “As soon as they’re 
cool I’ll put ’em away in the pantry, fer 
if them youngsters sees ’em they’ll begin 
to beg for ’em. But while they’re coolin’ 
off an’ while mv bread is rising I’ll just 
steal a little nap before dinner time an’ 
while the mistress is away.”

No sooner had Nancy sought the pillow 
of her own bed in a room leading from 
the kitchen than a strange thing hap
pened. On the platter in the window the 
animal* came to life—or that is, they be
gan to move about. “I «ay, friends,” said

«3minto the world and seego
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One Dollarshe saww Piy.z/

manner
A YEAR

.1.Be careful! Don’t speak! 
Dear Dolly’s asleep.
And she must't be waked 

You know.

She hasn’t been well
For quite a long spell; 
And her poor health is 

Only so-so.

I^netting tpm&s
Three hundred and twelve Issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St John, 
Fairvllle and Milford for

y

One Dollar -

DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRÎZING EVENING PAPER
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Write your name and post office address below 
and mati this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.
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III Address//A?Zz
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J) WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOW.4. JT JY 1/tV

il,/i The Evening Times, St John, N.B.
Oh, see the cookies! Old Nancy brought 

them to us, isn’t she dood?”
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| Men’s and Youths* Suits $6.75 J
W _________________________________________ ___________- -------------------------- .. « x

VALUABLE DONATION TO 
LEGISLATIVE LIBRARY

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles* | 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists in the ; 
Maritime Provinces.D0WLIN& BROS., Thomas Jefferson in "Rip Van Winkle 

at. the Opera House..
"A June Bride's Dream" and other, 

picture attractions at the Nickel.
Base hall—St. Peter's vs. St. John the 

Baptist on the Shamrock grounds.
Moving pictures and illustra ted song- 

at the Princess.
Union Ixtdgp No. 2 K. of P. will meet 

in Castle Hall, Germain street, at 8 
o'clock.

®rr
Mrs. George E. Penety Offers to 

Give the Province Pyles of the 
Old Morning News.

V.,4 j

♦V :♦Select your coat from 
our stock which is now 

/g complete in every parti- 
i WSu cular and be certain of 
i'Vy getting the newest and 

most exclusive styles and 
the best value for your 

4 money.

♦Premier Hazen today received the fo‘- 
lowing letter which is self explanatory :m Men's sizes to 42 chest. Youths' sizes 14 to 19 years— 

Elegantly tailored-tha new style single breasted coats—the 
new
Cassimeres and Homespuns. Regular price in other stores 
not less than

/

mm ♦Fredericton. N. B., June 2. 
Hon. J. n. Hazen. D. C. L. ♦''

LATE LOCALS ♦happy medium trousers. Fine materials of Tweeds,Dear Sir,—Included in my late father h 
fetat*-* we have 25 volumes of the old 

« i , Morning News from the year 1839 to 1862. 
Steamer Sobo, Captain Pierce, sailed to- ,nriu*jvo. 

day for the West Indies via Halifax, with . 
passengers and general cargo. i

♦♦: ♦Hardly a month passes but enquiry i* 
made from one source or another as to 

, certain historical facts contained in these 
Furness line steamship Kanawha left 

Halifax last evening for this port. She 
lias a large London cargo on board.

♦1

i$8.50♦-
B2Ô 'M5 My mother has suggested my writing lo 

you to ask if the government would a< - 
'-cpl tl.vsse 25 volumes as a donation to 

British Bteamcr Dora. Captain Bennett, the Legislative Library, if fo she would i 
sails this afternoon for Oren Algiers, and pc pleased to hand them over, 
other Mediterranean ports with a deal j 
cargo.

Nova Scotia schooner Falmouth. Cap- , 
tain Newell, arrived in port this morning 
from Barbados with 325 packages of mo-• 
lasses.

jfir-'/ie'IIW*
Covert Cloth Jackets

Fancy Cloth Jackets
Black Cloth Coats

in short and long lengths
Elegant Silk Coats

from $io.oo to $yç.oo each

'ill

♦!♦ ♦♦ C. B.W. T. H. FENETY.

♦♦WEDDINGS Corner Main and Bridge Streets. ♦♦Rowley-Garnet 4Donaldson lino steamship Indrani, Cap- At their new home 274 Waterloo street ▲ 

tain Mitchell goes to sea this afternoon Miss Dolly Garnett of Garnett Settlement ▼ 
bound for Brow Head for orders with a «’ill be united m marriage at nine o'clock

-------------- 1 Tlfe ceremon,|P Ukh wdl°be witneLd ^

SPEAKING OF LADIES' COATS. ■

Clothing'. Tailoring' and Shoes 4Dowling Brothers
, The undefeated Rayols colored eham- by relatives of the happy couple, will he
! pions of the maritime provinces will play performed by Her. J VI . Keirstead,
vast year’s junior Every Day baseball P^tor of the Tabernacle Baptist church. , 
team on Victoria grounds, Friday at 3 I he bride will he costumed m a dainty 
n’clock The Royv.h aie a strong team creation of chiffon taffeta tnmmed with
and a good game can be looked for. J™1* lace and will carry a shower

i bouquet of bridal roses.
Two four-oared shells arrived on the1 The happy couple haye been the reci- 

from Boston. P'cnts of a goodly number of wedding

95 and lOl King Street

The Weather is still cool; you always need a light coat in this climate, if not in 
Colot, in Texture, we have them all. -

Covert Coats-just i j of this Springes Coats left, $io.5o, $i 1.Ç0 and $12. You can 
have your pick for $7.50.

Six Check Tweed Coats left, were $7.ço, your pick $Ç.oo.
Black coats—We have yet some nice ones left from $Ç-7Ç to $12.00.
Ladies’ Rainproof Coats in Cravenette 7-8 and full length from $4 to $iÇ.oo. 

Velour Rubber, a very stylish coat, with leather collar and cuff trimming, absolutely

; steamer Halifax yesterday -------
! Both are from Davis, the Cambridge bin]- 81Its- 
j der. One of the shells was for the N. V . j 

A. R. C. The boat was taken around i« i 
the Arm in tow of a launch. The other | 
shell was for the Lome Club.—Halifax 

! Chronicle, June 1.

Rkhardson-Donovan
! A quiet but very pretty wedding took 

| place in St. Thomas Church, Canterbury,
, ! N. B., on Wednesday morning at six

The McNamara-Keirstead assault case ^ o'clock, when Elizabeth M., daughter of 
avow resumed in the police court yesterday ■ ]Vfr. ancj jyirs. j, Bono van. Canterbury, 
afternoon when Mrs. Keirstead, wife of j was united in marriage to Dennett L. 
the defendant, and two sons. Samuel and i Richardson, M.D., of Providence, R. 1. 
Alfred, were called witii^ the object o£ The church was prettily decorated in 
strengthening the alibi. The hearing wil. ! green and white. Nuptial Mass was cele- 
be resumed on Friday afternoon 2 Crated by Rev. M. L. Murphy, of Debec. 
o’clock. It is understood that the defence The bride, who was given away by her 
will elect to have the case finally dis- father was becomingly gowned in a dark 
posed of in the police court. blue tailor made costume with white pic

ture hat, and carried a white prayer book. 
She was attended by her sister. Miss 
Kffie who wore cream silk with pink, and 
tuscan hat and carried pink sweet peas. 
Little Miss Marie, in a baby blue Bilk 
empire dress was flower girl and carried a 
basket' of white sweet peas. The groom

Jewish People Will Celebrate! ™“«“«■ to L «'

| It Commencing Tomorrow,
j received . The groom’s present to the 
j bride waB a gold watch and fob. To the 

bridesmaid he gave a Tiffany bracelet, 
with sapphire Betting* to the groomsman 
a pearl stick pin and to the flower girl 
a monogram locket and chain.

. . , . r . . Immediately after the ceremony the! emng »„d continuing for two days. happy coupl/ left on the 7-3o train for a
The following statement regarding the honeymoon trip to the White Mountains, 

celebration was given to the Times this j after which Dr. and Mrs. Richardson
j will be at home to thëir friends in Pro- 
! vidence, where the groom is superinten- 
j dent in the R. I. Hospital.

We are showing many different Ideas in

waterproof.Women's Dress 
Slippers ®, Low Shoes ROBERT STRAIN $ CO. ^

CELEBRATION 
Of PENTECOST OUR BOYS’ SUIT DEPARTMENT.

Will interest everybody that has a boy—big or little—to fit out this 
All styles at prices that will be appreciated by the parents.

Boys* 2 Piece Stilts 
Boys* 3 Piece Suits - 
Boys' Wash Suits -

Dainty and Exquisite j
For The June Weddings

season.
and Lasting for Two Days. $1.75 to $5.50 v 

$3.50 to $7.50 
75c to $3.50

e 0
| Tile Jewish people the world over will 
' celebrate the anniversary of the F'eaat of 

; the Fentecoet. commenting tomorrow ev-
i

3 !"

WATERBURY & RISING ■ morning by Rabbi Amdur.
“The rotation of seasons brought us 

! once more the day when Israel the world 
celebrates the anniversary of the I

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
:

11—15 Charlotte Street, «Jt John.over
feast of Pentecost. The Biblical ns e

!Millidge-Shewen
! for it is “Shevuos,” feast of wveks, for on ! A quiet but very pretty wedding will i 6

’ «• ■!•>■ ■* “"s'
from Passover, which aecor.ung to Mosaic j Gwladys Mllriel, (taughter of F. T. P. m
ordinances, had been devoted to the work j ghewen. resident -pngieer of the public W
of harvesting in the cro’> from the field, ; works department; will be married to B. 
the Jews then as a nation, in a political ^ iears Millidge. r , 
sense of the wo,M. and dwelt in Paies- The corernony wi be 
tine. When full worn the barns with the bnde s brother Uei ManselShewin.
Nature’s bounty, a most awÿkknu time '^tor ” , T.ree" , n t Rbrother nf 
for a festive day had come. The Bible 1»™* Mdlidpt of Oak Ba, brother of,
also names it the day of the first fruit th; „P« hrld<‘' ,who
(Biccurim) numb. 28-28, for the toason attended, will be gowned m a becoming j ,
that of the many kinds of fruits the ravelling suit of Copenhagen blue with
first ripe ones were, in this season of the black lace picture hat with o-tnch plumes,
year, brought as a thank offering in the and will be given away by her father « 
temple. But in the course of historical A-t the conclusion of the ceremony, t ic 
development it lost its original signifies wedding party will adjourn to the dining . , 
tion and in poet Biblical history other room, where a dainty supper will be sei- j , 
ideas, higher and nobler than thot«o that ved.
in the first became connected with this In the floral decorations, which are ex- -
day, the institution of Pentecost. Since ceedingly bright and pretty, yellow and (
time immemorial Israel celebrates this green form the predominating colors. ] 
feast as a day of suhlinie importance. On their return from their honeymoon, ; 
commemorating the fact in which Gol the newly married couple, who have b?en j 
blessed Israel with holy law, proclaiming the recipients of numerous beautiful wed- 
the ten commandments on Mount Sinai. ; ding gifts, will reside at their ew home, 
and formed them into a nation. It took; Cranston avenue.
place on the sixth day in the third month j Both bride and groom, who are very 
(Sivan) since their emancipation from popular, have the good wishes of a host 
Egypt. of friends throughout the city and pro-

“This year it occurs on Friday. June vjncc.
5th. commencing the preceding eve, and 
continues two days.
held in the Hazen Avenue Synagogue on ;
both days. By Rabbi L. Amdur, Friday j The wedding of., Miss Margaict NX belly, | 
10.30 a.m., a sermon in English; eub- i daughter of John XX he.lly, < ity road, to 

' ject, “Old Pictures in Npav Frames.” ! Dennis Gallivan. of Brookville. was cel -
-— -------------- —» « I hrated in Holy Trinity church on Monday

DFDCDMAi I afternoon by Rev. J. J. XX alsh. The
was attended by Miss Ethel XVhite,

i. «-™ r. o~ - » <*». r. cs
IIS scnmieh ill- moon trip to Montreal and other cities.

RoLn andVw YoT ^ ^ ! A Gallivan is a popular employe of the
i "tZs E. l^le dc'rk in the chamber-! Astern Stean.hip Company.

| Iain's office is ill at Ins home in Meeklen-1 uburg street. j Clark-KfiOtl

Hon. G. Hudson Flewelling passed , Mjss Annie Knott, of this city, w
j through the city yesterday lrom Fiedcnc- je.tv(1 today for Boston, where she will 

ton cn route to his home in Clifton. ! u, inarried early next week to Geo. Clark,
' Geo. \\ . Fowler, M. P., arnved in the Qj. c;pringtield, Mass., at the home of her 
I city yesterday. , _ l brother in Boston. Mr. Clark was for-

Cl nn Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Anderson, of Clia.- mpr) wjth the American Bank Note 
OliUU bam. were in Montreal on Monday. Company of this city. Miss Knott has

Deputy Mayor Holder is acting m the bcen ]oading soprano in Exmouth street 
absence of Mayor Bullock, who is in New jtjeth0<iust church, and they have present- 
Y°rk. , , ed to her a handsome gift of table cut-

Capt. Cr. E. Thomas, of Moncton, was |vr^. After the marriage they will 
in Montreal on Monday. reside in Springfield, where Mr. ( lark is

Lieut.-Governor Twredie «pent hunday wjth a krg0 lithographing concern, 
in Montreal.

Miss Tearl Gilibpns, of this city, w 
visiting Rev. E. f. Jenkins and Mr?.
Jenkins in llartland.

- J. V. Tweddale, M. P. P.. and .lam-s 
1 ; Burgees. M. P. P., of X ictona county, 

were registered at the Dufferin yesterday.
T. B. Kidner, of Fredericton, superin

tendent of manual training in New Bruns 
wick, was registered at the Dufferin yes
terday.

G. M. Jarvis, of the I. C. R., Truro, is 
at the Royal.

Jesse XV. Baker, M. P. P., of Baker 
Brook, Maclawaska county, was at the 
Victoria yesterday.

Arthur D. Fraulev and Miss Bessie 
Frau ley, of St. Goorge, arc at the X ie- 
toria.

J. A. Likely went out on the Montreal 
express last evening.

J. D. Phinncy, K. ('.. of Fredericton, 
was in the city yesterday.

XV» Downio, general superintendent of 
the C. P. R.. returned to the city la«>t 
evening on the Boston train.

Backward weather proves a boon this I xttt^xTED.—POSITION AS STENOGRA- 
spring to ladies who have not yet pur-1 VV phor in wholesale house; neatness ipid 
<hased their summer hats. It has accuracy assured. • Address R, care of

Times Office. 1302-6-4

ESPECTABLE WOMAN WANTS WORK, 
of any kind by the day. 08 Erin st.

1303-6-4

Union StreetKing Street

1
New Royal Doulton

andun-

Crown Derby China
for

Wedding Gifts 

W. H. Hayward Co.
Limited

85,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street

IT’S A GREAT “SAIL” Gallivan—Whc lyServices will be !

And the Ladles in search of Shirt Waists ought to get in on it 
early. Summer is aporoachlng and Shirt W Is s of all kinds 
will soon be in demand. We have In stock an immense stock 
of these seasonable goods which we are offering at very low ; 
prices.

95c. Shirt Waists, reduced to -
$1.10 Shirt Waists, reduced to
$1.35 Shirt Waists, reduced to
$1.40, $1.45, $1.50 Shirt Waists, reduced to
$1.75 Shirt Waists, reduced to
White Silk Shirt Waists, reduced rom $1.90 to

■

Stackhouse—Souther
\Ym. C. Stack house, formerly of North 

End but now of Strathcona. was married 
last evening at. 8 o'clock 1n Miss Annie 
Souther, daughter of Samuel Souther, of 
Bays water. « at the home of the bride « 

About *ixty guests were present.

S. W. McMAGKIN, - - 335 Main St., N.
i.

The Boston Dental Parlors
$27 Main Sired

, parents.
Key. Mr. Young, of Bavswater. officiated. 
The bride was given away by her father. 
The young couple will leave tonight for 
Mtrathenna.

Quite a fleet, of schooners arrived today 
from United States and Nova Scotia ports 
Three of them loaded with hard coal from 
New York.

4

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for Classification.Foil Sets or Teeth $5.00

Best 15.00 Gold Crown la Canada.
Gold Filling, fl up. Silver Filling, 60b.

Bridge Work, f* aad |8.
Teeth extracted abeohztety without pain,

16 cU.
brought down the prices to a figure will,-

; 1?. rs^c*?rsrtL-
UfficThom. lam. wtfl 6p.ni. CBr» rhc>" advertise some special bargains 

nies our doer «Terr floe mtontoa in ladi<:s’ tailormade covert coats, mWo FFRXISMBP ROOMS WITH BOARD:
. — . 1 liât are broken in sizes are now to be 1 central; hot and cold water. Apply

DB. J. D. MAHFP, Propnete cleared. I ROOM,” care Times Office. 1501-6-10

fl IRL WANTKD P’Oft GENERAL 
vT work in small family ; modern house; 

! highest wages.paid to right person. Address 
I "M," Times Office.up. 1298-6-10

R

— ■ e.o <r.w J ■,.l»W.10WIA Kd;

f;

Dress Footwear

White Mountain
Ice Cream Freezers

Sizes, 1 to 20 quarts

Prices, $2.00 to $15.60
This Freezer makes smoothest Ice 

Cream easily and quickly

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
Market Square, St»John,N.B.

Anderson’s Straws
a

Time to think about the one 
you will wear.

It will do you good to look 
over the selections we have.

We have them in all styles, 
and every make of straw.

Ë3
#
3

F: 75 cents to $2.50 
Panamas $5.00 to $15\ v

b IsopyiCiR • See ours before you decide.

ANDERSON CO.
55 CHARLOTTE. STREET

[underskirts

SilK, Moirette, Sateen
Summer Weights and Styles

Our Underskirt stock is now at the very 
acme of its completeness and selections for 
warm weather wearing can be made most 
satisfactorily. Seasonable weights, colors 
and patterns.

BlacK Sateen Undershirts $1.10 to 2.25

3V*

\)

ry/

7-

iEach one made of a high grade of Mercerized 
Sateen. Sizes 38, 40, 42

BlacK Moirette UndersKirts
*

also in Navy Blue, Fawn, Emerald 
Green, Pearl Gray and In fancy stripes

Black SilK Undershirts $6.50 to 11.00
Excellent quality, beautifully made and possessing that Swish and Rustle so desirable

Colored SilK UndersRirts
In Navy Blue, Brown, Fawn, Pearl Gray, Emerald Green, Reseda Green, Wine, 

Cardinal, Purple, Champagne, Sky Blue and White

Undershirts to Correspond with Costumes a Specialty 

COSTUME SECTION

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.
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SPECIAL
FOR

WEDDING GIFTS
Large Cut Glass Bowls

Eight Inches in Diameter
ONLY $5 00

DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

54 Prince William Street 
(Under Bank of Montreal)
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